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SCRIPTURE AND THE REIGN OF LAW.

To acknowledge the reign of the Supreme 
Being does not necessarily displace the reign 
ol law. Law has its sphere. It is universal, 
but not absolute. This is not a new discovery ; 
it is a iruth shining with much clearness in 
every page ol Scripture aa in the “ Principia" 
ol Newton. Regarding the principle, both 
science and Scripture are at one; the differ
ence lies in the variety- and extent ol its appli
cations—a difference alwaya dependent on the 
-progress ol scientific discovery. But while we 
acknowledge as fully as others the prevalence 
of natural laws, and that hidden laws may be 
applied by higher beings to produce wtmt to 
us are supernatural results, we cannot, in hom
age to an impeMfect philosophy, dissociate the 
Lawgiver from the works and the laws which 
he has framed. While the Divine Government 
proceeds ordinarily by the use of natural 
agencies, we are justified in firmly refusing the 
statement so boldly made, “ that there is no 
leaaon lor believing that God ever acta other
wise.” The facts of science, as well as the in
timations ol Scripture, reveal actions without 
means. 7o institute meant originally, ia itself 
evidence of acting without means. To estab
lish laws ia proof ol work without laws. The 
reign of law ia not sell originated. God 
began it, and his will must be the rule ol its 
continuance. Proof accumulates. Natural 
philosophy, io the hands ol Sir William 
Thomson, has demonstrated that the present 
cosmieal system bas not been eternal—that it 
began to be, and that it is passing to change 
and overthrow unless some power not now act
ing interpose. Geology has proved a com
mencement to our rock structure, and biology 
has also attested for life a beginning that is 
supernatural. We are perfectly justified in 
assuming all these to be results without mesa* ! 
and it does no such violence to our intuitions 
and our reason to connect them with the sover
eign will of God, as it does to throw back the 
origin of all things into the mists of a measure
less eternity, and to assert that explanation ia 
“ inconceivable.”

We bave here to face momentous issues. 
The discussion is conducted through phases 
that may well arrest and alarm the Bible etn- 
dert. Amid the demands of skepticism and 
the concessions of too générons Christian apol
ogists, we are in danger ol losing eight of what 
is fundamental and essential in Christianity. 
The contest is being narrowed to Hume’s 
almost forgotten position. The reign of lew 
is held to be more powerful than the highest 
human testimony ; and the reasonings of 
Campbell, Paley, Chalmers, and others, are 
unfortunately forgotten or neglected by many 
who should add them to their armory and wield 
them. While, with not a few, the phrase 
" reign of law" serves to cover their inveterate 
opposition to the whole Christian system, it is 
influencing some prominent Christian writers so 
much that they appear to be hampered rather 
than aided by the miracles of the Old and New 
Testament ; and their chief concern seems to 
be so to insphere them in a kind of speculative 
philosophy as to harmonize them, on the one 
hand, with a materialistic belief in the absolute 
reign ot law, and, on the other, with an honest 
acceptance of the simple yet sublime records of 
Christianity. ,

We may with perfect consistency go even 
farther than the supposition that “ it it quite 
conceivable that God may have brought on our 
world an isolate*! Occurrence," and assume the 
fact. We have a solid foundation on which to 
rest ; the creation ot the *• heavens and the 
earth” is an isolated occurrence ; the instilut- 
ting ol laws is an isolated occurrence ; the orig
in ol life ia an isolated occurrence : the appear
ance ol man as rational, moral, and responsible 
is an isolated occurrence—and we are warrant
ed in denying the sufficiency of proof to the 
contrary. F We do not claim belief that God 
ord nanti/ interferes with the processes of na
tural law. It has its reign. But be hat inter
fered with law. He baa interfered with thé 
laws of the inorganic structure by the super
vention of the laws of plant life, and so on up
ward through the stages which we have already 
described,-until there is no resting place for 
the observant inquirer lower than the infinite 
and sovereign Mind. If this is denied on the 
plea of the universality of law, how account tpr 
revelation, lor the incarnation of Christ Jesus, 
and other facta of leaser import, yet trans
cendent ly overtopping the ordinary movements 
ol material, intellectual, and moral being ? 
Among the subordinate in the material we have, 
for instance, iron rising to the surface appar
ently by the will of the prophet, but really by 
a higher power operating through man’s will 
as its medium, and reversing the law by which 
iron sinks. Wbe^the waters of the Jordan 
ceased their course to the Dead Sea until the 
Israelites passed over, there was more than 
hidden law. ean conceivably explain. Among 
the subordinate in the intellectual _pe have 
prophecy. How possibly deduce that far in- 
s ight into the future from law or evolution P 
How bave facts, centuries distant, been brought 
within man’s grasp ? The announcement and 
the fulfillment, with an interval ol many gener
ations. have been perfectly harmonized. From 
the fact of this connection there is no escape to 
those who hold the Bible. Among the subor 
dinatè in the moral and spiritual we have the 
revolutionised life of converted n»en. The 
morally dead live. There are other miracle» 
which cansSDt conceivably be connected with law 
alone, and dissociated trom special ends ; bat 
let us notice two facts wl icb cannot be brought 
within any law conformably to which God 
mutt necessarily act. The first is revelation, 
the second is the incarnation of Christ. Both 
mar be harmonized with what the expositions 
of nature untold, but not with those sweeping 
conclusions as to the universal prevalence of 
law to which we have just adverted. Revela 
lion is, in origin, absolutely supernatural, 
“All Scripture is^given by inspiration of God 
“ Holy men of old spake aa they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost." At truth, it is relatively 
supernatural to those higher and highest truths 
which man himself can reach in the domain of 
human thought, and some of which, as natural, 
have been inwrought with what ia the subject 
of direct revelation. All that ia unfolded 
Scripture aa to redemption is, in origin, super
natural. although reaching us now through the 
ordinary channels of a written word.

The incarnation of the bleeaed Redeemer ia in 
it» origin absolutely supernatural. It can be 
reduced to no law. It is absolute as the origin 
of creation. But while the first movement of 
the Son in his incarnation, and in »b«s bumilia-

economy of redemption, was absolutely super
natural, it ia relatively supernatural as to “ the 
true body and reasonable soul," and also in his 
life as holy and “ separate fiom sinners." 
While bn revealed God as be ia, and aa he 
ought to be, he was in hi» human history sub
ject like other men to the ordinary influences 
of material, mental, and moral laws. He thus 
combined in his life the natural, and the rela
tively, as well as the absolutely supernatural ; 
and so also do the Scriptures, as a revelation 
for the doctrinal and practical guidance ot 
man.

If we do not refer specially to the resurrec
tion and ascension as illustrative of the 
connection, it is only to avoid the undue exten
sion of this paper.

The view which we have submitted is, we be
lieve, in perfect harmony with the facts of crea
tion in origin and development. It 
upon them. What has been in the material, 
mental, and moral framework of the vast sys
tem of which we form a part, justifies our using 
it aa an evidence, if not, indeed, an exposition 
of those processes which bear ou our welfare 
here and our destiny hereafter.—British and 
Foreign Evangelical Review.

by every other, the common sense of mankind 
has arrived at a decision that is practically 
worth all the argumente ef all the philosophers 
who have fought again and again on this bat
tle-ground. It has been the fashion of late to

far better spend our time in praying over the 
Word ot God. But if I go on in this way there 
is no telling where I shall end. (Cries of “ Go 

) My heart cleaves to the body of Math-

here ; I could not die without seeing you. You 
have been the means ei leading me to the Sav
iour. 1 shall be a star in your crown. Yen 
remember that sermon about ’The Starless

VOLTAIRE DYING.

On the 2ôth ot February, 1758, Voltaire 
penned the following blasphemy “ Twenty

odist preachers ; but I am anxious that the spirit
tion which was to be specially bis own in tbÿj to disparage the eld argument drawn from de- of old Methodism should te

sign—that if there be contrivance there most 
be a contriver ; if there be motion there must 
be a mover ; if there be law there must be a 
lawgiver—aa a discarded and exploded tallacy ; 
an obsolete, antiquated, worn-out notion that 
could no longer be relied on as trustworthy and 
sufficient. It has been the fashion to speak of 
the laws ot nature as if that phrase explained 
everything and accounted for everything, and 
was the ultimatum beyond which thought could 
not or need not pass—as if the laws of nature 
could mean anything more than the modes by 
which God is pleased to act, the manner and 
method in which He works and executes his 
will. How refreshing is the following utter
ance oo this subject from one of the most emi
nent scientific authorities of the day : “ To set 
up these laws as self-acting, and aa either ex
cluding or rendering unnecessary the power 
which none can give them effect, appears to 
to me as: arrogant aa it is uophilosophical. To 
•peak of any law as • regulating ’ or ' govern
ing ’ phenomena, ia only permissible on the 
assumption that the law is the expression of the 

operandi of a governing power.”— 
Methodist Recorder.

Why
there was a time when Charles Weslev was the 
means of the conversion of one or half-a-dosea 
or half a score of souls every day of hie life, 
such was the rich onction of the Holy One that 
rested upon him Why should not the 
unctioe rest upon us ? O for more of the spirit 
of prayer and the spirit of agonizing importu
nity, and the spirit ol frith ! Io would the 
Lord make bare his srm, and cause hie | 
to pass before us, and fill all onr sanctuaries 
with his glory ! I have known additions of 20,- 
000 or 26,000 members of Society ia twelve 
months, and we never had inch an agency as 
we have at present. What we want is more 
of the spirit of our work. May the Lord give 
it us I May the Lord give * to me and to 
every one of us ! Amen and amen. (Ap
plause.)

w it seemed to tenu me inrouge - • .7
Ho. I longed .to tell you the “• - »“ “

.. . tk_ V. the time indicated. On the 2oth of tebraery,
ie^l- nLTh.r.ouül I 1778. Voltaire was lying, a. it was thought, 

1 „„ l:. k.,1 R i.'lrdil end lnrtiirw.1 h.

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF DR. 
CARPENTER.

The presidential address of Dr. Carpenter 
at the annual meeting of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science, held this year 
at Brighton, was not unworthy either of the 
man or of the occasion. It has been usually 
the custom ot those who have preceded him in 
that distinguished position to lake a compre
hensive survey of the entire realm of science ; 
to bring under review the leading facta and 
events of the year in every department of sci
entific inquiry ; to note where the outposts of 
progress have been pushed farther back ; to 
record the substantial additions that have been 
made "to onr knowledge ; and then, perhaps, to 
give a minute and elaborate disquisition on 
some special branch of the vast domain of 
physical science to which their investigations 
have more particularly been directed. Inesti
mable, indeed, is the value of such a resume 
when undertaken by one who is able to glance 
over the whole of the wide and varied field in 
which Science prosecutes her researches and 
achieves her victories, to,map out in clear out
lines the provinces of this great kingdom, and 
to point to the observer what fresh territories 
have been annexed, where the boundary has 
been enlarged by new discoveries, and where 
there has been a rectification of frontiers.

Dr. Carpenter, however, has tivs year some
what departed from this accustomed method of 
procedure, and, instead of dwelling on the gen
eral relations of nature to man, he has chiefly 
expatiated on the converse side of this multi
form subject, the relation of man to Nature as 
her minister and interpreter. "A marvellous 
adaptation has been established at every point 
and in every direction between the constitution 
of the external world and the constitution of 
onr complex nature. When we turn our at
tention to the subject we are astonished to find 
the extent to which we are indebted for the 
nurture and development of our minds to the 
kind and genial ministry of nature. From 
whence have sprang the various arte and scien
ces that have in all ages contributed so largely 
to the occupation and refinement, the civilisa
tion and dominion, the health and enjoyment 
of mankind ? From the study, and employ
ment, and imitation of Nature. To in erpret 
and decipher Nature is man’s science ; to 
fashion her materials and employ her forces is 
his art ; and to fabricate her countless produc
tions is the basis of his manufacturing industry. 
Dr. Carpenter classifies three characters under 
which man acta as the interpreter of nature— 
the artistic, the poetic, and the scientific; and 
regards them as in several ways substantially 
fulfilling the same function. Those ideas of 
beauty, and grace, and perfectness—those per
ceptions of order, and proportion, and style, 

grouping, and harmony, which the struc
tures, and shapes, and fashion», and symmet
ries of nature have created, are worked out by 
the artist, be he painter, or sculptor, or archi
tect, or musician, in the forma in which his 
genius displays its power. The poet soars and 
revels on unlettered wings amid the vast and 
gorgeous symbolisms of Nature, and with the 
glance of intuition reads bet lessons, scans her 
secrete, and penetrates her mysteries; while 
the philosopher contemplates her in her unity 
and causation, in the coherence and harmony 
ot her plan, in the sweep and grandeur of her 
vast system. •

With a skilful and bold hand, however, Dr. 
Carpenter points out the tallscivus and mi* 
leading philosophy—“ the opposition of science 
falsely so called ’’—that is abroad at the pres 
ent day. . He shows that the intellectual arro
gance of ancient philosophical speculation is in 
operation still, and almost as obstructively and 
perniciously, in the world of modern thought— 
that men mistake the processes ot their own 
minds, the fancies and phantasma of their own 
imaginations, tor the revelations ot truth ; that 
they put forced and violent and arbitrary inter
pretations on the processes and phenomena of 
nature, and make her mean what they wish, or 
dictate, or guess, or conjecture, and not what 
she really teaches. We thank Dr. Carpenter 
for bis manly and courageous vindication of the 
truth and certainty of the fundamental concep
tion* of matter and force, of cause and effect, 
ol law and order, which furnish the basis of all 
scientific reasoning. Common sense, discip
lined and enlarged by appropriate culture, dic
tates the surest judgments, and is one of our 
most valuable instruments of scientific inquiry. 
While philosophers have involved themselves 
in useless subtleties and mystifications, and 
have raised thick clouds of dust in the discus
sion of the basis of our belief in theexiatence 
of a world external to ourselves, and in the 
reality ol force as well as jf matter, in the con
nection of cause and effect, and such like ele
mentary ideas, and whilst every logician claim» 
to have found some flaw in the proof advanced

THE REV. THOMAS JACKSON’S
ADDRESS IX TU* BRITISH COXEKRCXCK.

Mr. President,—I should like, ii it were in 
ty power, to say someth fog that would con- 
uce to the advancement of the great work 

which we all have |at heart. I have not long 
been in-the Conference. I cent sit long in the 
atmosphere ot the Conferenee; but since I 
have been here, though I have heard brethren 
speaking, I have not heard a single sentence 
they have uttered, and to repeat merely what 
others have said is not edifying. May I just 
for a moment or two tell you some thoughts 
that passed through my mind yesterday qhen 
I was sitting alone in my study and you were 
engaged in the solemn ordination service. I 
thought of times gone by. I thought ot the 
ministry instituted by our blessed Saviour which 
you were committing to those whom you had 
reaaou to believe to be faithful men. I thought 
of the very remarkable variation of phrase used 
by our Saviour in giving the commission to his 
apostolic servants. Addressing the eleven 
after his resurrection. He said : “ Preach the 
Gospel to every creature ; preach repentance 
and remission of sins among all nations.” 
When He gave St. Paul his eommissioa and 
sent him to the Gentiles, be used a different 
form of expression. He showed what was the 
great design of the ministry which He then in
stituted. •• I send thee !" What a word of 
power is that! “I send thee to open their 
eyes, to turn them trom darkness to light, from 
the power of Satan unto God, that they may 
receive the forgiveness of their sins, and.” ulti
mately obtain “an inheritance among them that 
are sanctified by faith that is in me.” Now, bad 
St. Paul returned from bis mission to the 
heathen and opened no blind eyas, and convert
ed no sinner from Satan to God, and led no 
guilty man to the enjoyment of pardoning 
mercy, and no unholy person to the experience 
ot sanctifying grace preparatory to admission 
to the heavenly inheritance, his ministry would 
have been a failure, and the seme remark ap
plies to us. (Hear, hear.) However unexcep
tionable our sermon is with respect to doctrine, 
however unexceptionable with respect to accent 
and pronunciation, and phraseology, unless 
blind eyes are opened, and sinners are convert
ed, turned to God, made happy in pardoning 
mercy and sanctifying grace, our ministry is a 
failure—(bear, hear)—aad if the fault teat 
upon us we shall perish with the men who per
ish under an inefficient ministry. There was 
another text used by onr Saviour that I could 
not help thinking of yesterday, and thinking 
ol with deep emotion. It occurs in connection 
with his parable of the Marriage Feast : “ Go 
and tell them all things are ready." * They 
made light of it. " Go into the streets and 
lanes of the city, and bring in the poor, and the 
maimed, and the halt and the blind." “Lord, it 
is done as thou hast commanded, and yet these 
is room." •’ Go into the highways and hedges 
and compel them to come in." Not merely 
invite them, but “ compel them to come ie." 
I thought of fifty or sixty years ago when I 
was a preacher in country circuits, and exer
cising my bumble ministry in a farmer’s kit- 

or ia the cottage ot a labouring mi 
standing behind a chair. I thought, O, il 1 
were there again, I would say to the labouring 
men and to the farmers and their wives : “ Onr 
Lord has prepared a great feast, to which yon 
are all invited. Ile baa sent me not only to 
invite you, but to compel you to come in ; and 
iberetore 1 can take no denial ; I must have yoor 
assent before I leave this room, your assent to 
come in ! I dare not go back till I have fulfilled 
my mission. If you hesitate, fall upon y onr 
knees, and I wiU pray to God to «often your 
hearts and to give you repentance unto life." 
Oh, we wart these appeals to the conscience ; 
we want oar class-rooms to be filled with ear
nest seekers ot salvation, and it is the pulpit 
that must send them there. There are two or 
three little books published by good old Rich
ard Baxter which 1 wish were reprinted and in 
circulation among ns ; one is entitled, " Now 
or Never." Another is, “ A call to the Un
converted,” a work that grapples with the con
sciences of unconverted people. It would do 
us all good every now and then to read books 
of that kind aad to yearn for the conversion 
and salvation of seals. (Hear, hear.) My 
dear brethren. I am going the way of all the 
earth. 1 have seen two generations of Metho
dist preachers enter the work end close their 
career of labour. I have seen blessed n 
among them whose career I have watched, and 
whose course from the commencement to the end 
of their ministry was a pure stream of glory ! 
Men that were » blessing to every circuit, who 
left every circuit where they labored in a bet
ter [i,i. than that in which they found it. They 
were praying men ; men who studied their 
Bibles and preyed over them. May I tell you 
that I am afraid of these penny newspapers 
occupying our attention instead of our Bibles ;

“ IN DUE SEASON YE SHALL REAP. 
IF YE FAINT NOT."

BY JOHX TODD.

Tne rector of a country parish was faking 
bis usual afternoon's walk, going in and out 
among the members of his fleck, attending to 
and remedying, ù beet he eoeld, those varied 
evils which so constantly and tenaciously cling 
to our trial and fallen nature. In the course 
ot bis parochial labor he earns to a neat and 
white washed cottage, the very appearance ot 
which sHurded abundant proof of the order 
which reigned within. The cottage wee asm 
that could not fail to strike the eye of so in- 
UlUgont observer. Everything ^etokeoed the 
care end oversight of a master band. No woods 
were ever found in the beautiful gardsn, always 
moat tastefully laid out. The air seemed ever 
to be full of the most delicious perfume. The 
time to which we are now referring was that 
in which nature ia arrayed ia her gayest and 
most beauteous garb. The rich, ripe fruit 
hung most invitingly from tbs heavily-laden 
boughs. The birds sang their sweetest notes 
of love. The hum of the busy bee wee heard 
on every bend, as rich honey was gathered 
from the opening flowers.

The rector, before enteriog the interior of 
this abode of beauty, paused for awhile to 
eojoy the variegated scene. Falling like music 
«pots bis ear arose the murmured cadences of 
the distent river, which wound majestically 
through the rich woodland. Away in the back
ground were those mighty hills, whose snow
capped towers kept ever point lag to the sky. 
The rector was a earn whose levs for the beau
tiful was intense, end now, a* Re looked from 
point to point, bis whole soul seemed to be 
thrilled with emotion. For awhile the mighty 
cares that oppressed him- the ingratitude, dull
ness, stupidity, want of attention end sympathy 
on the pert ol those among whom he labored— 
were all forgot and banished from bis mind. 
This was one of the oases of his life, one of 
those moments that Nobly repay those hours 
of weary, weary toil.

The rector wee one of those faithful servante 
of Christ who cannot remain satisfied without 
having fruit to their labors. He bad toiled in 
his parish for many, many years. By him the 
breed of life had been carefully, faithfully, end 
diacriminately distributed, but as yet, ap
parently, with no results. This state of things 
often caused him severe and painful mental 
anguish. Often would he exclaim, “ Let me 
die rather than be useless in the vineyard of 
my Lord ! ’ Ofttimea, in the «deuce ot hia study, 
at the close ol the Sabbath services, when seen 
by no eye but that of Omniscience, would he 
tell down, end, in the bitterness ef hie soul, 
cry aloud, “ Who hath believed our report, 
end to whom is the srm of the Lord revealed P" 
Week» and months rolled on, be continued 
faithful to bis post, end now he was about to 
realize the glorious tact that he had not labor
ed in vein, that be had not spent his strength 
for naught. We left him surveying end enjoy
ing to the utmost the various beauties by which 
he was surrounded. He was suddenly arrested 
in enjoyment of his passing dies me by the eight 
of six men bearing on a litter what appeared 
to be e human body. The procession drew 
nearer and nearer. At last, opening the very 
gate through which he bed so shortly passed, 
the mournful cortege stopped at the cottage 
door. A shriek such as once heard ean never 
be forgot, told the sad effect this blow bad 
upon her who seemed to have lost the desire 
of her eyes by a stroke. Mr. end Mrs. 8. 
were the inhabitants of the pretty little cottage. 
Florence, their baby-child, lay in the cradle, 
happily unconscious of the dire catastrophe, 
while Edwin, their first-born, sadly tried to 
know why ma was sobbing aa ii her heart most 
break. Mr. 8 was by trade a builder. He 
had been engaged bat en boar previously 
giving directions to his workmen, end had se
conded the scaffolding to see how the work was 
progressing. How uncertain is the texture[ol 
human life ! Upon whet slight and treble 
threads doth our present existence seem to 
hang!

Onr life contains a thousand springs.
And dies if one be gone ;

Strange that a harp of thousand strings
Should slay in lane so long !

Bat not merely are we in danger from onr 
internal mechanism, but from outward causes 
we indeed stand in jeopardy every hoar. The 
work had been approved, the last direction 
given, when suddenly s rope was seen to snap 
the scaffolding gave way, and, with a fearful 
crash, precipitated its unhappy occupante from 
g height ot about thirty feet violently to the 
ground. The strong man, who bat e few hoars 
before had left hia home of love full of life and 
vigor, had now entered it for the lest tin 
The men laid their burden carefully upon the 
bed. He was sot deed but seriously injured. 
Medical skill ol the highest order was apwdily 
summoned, but the ominous shake ot the head 
spoke the fatal truth that it was too late. The 
king of terrors had issued hia summons, and 
from that claim there wee no exemption. The 
dying man unclosing hia eyes, caught the earn
est gaze of the rector fixed upon him. He 
beckoned him nearer, end, in accents quiver
ing with emotion, said: “I am so glad yon are

Crowa P Ho 
end through ! 
feelings of I 
ginning to see
All is calm and joy and peace 
yesterday is just whet I wanted 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanse! h ns from 
•in.’ I fob every word you spoke. ’The 
blood of Jesus’—precious

lrom all, from every stain. I am going to 
die, bus Ml is well. Father to the fatherless, 
husband to the widow, all ie well."

Here the speaker sank back exhausted ; the 
lips dosed to open no more, the eye* lost their 
(■tightness, the silver cord was iosed, the gold
en bowl was broken. Mrs. 8. was a widow. 
The rector stood like one entranced. Mr. S. 
bad always been one of the meet reserved mem
bers ol his congregation. Constant and regu
lar in hia attendance, apparently unapproach
able to introduce conversation on religious sub
jects, he was invariably silent; but now fhe 
truth had come freely sod unhesitatingly from 
hi* lip*. The wonls rang in the rector’s ears, 
and feel like keeling balm a poo bis soul, 
have basa the mesas of leading him to Christ. 
Shell I ever doubt or mistrust again f Forgive 
O Father, the erring waywardness of my heart. 
I afresh devote myself, with all my powers, to 

” Such were eoew ol the pastor’s words 
as he termed to administer comfort to her 
whose earthly prop «res goes ; bat what 
hie astonishment when he found that she too 
had heeeme » partner ol the seme like precious 
faith. “ O, sir, my heart is tall ; bat you must 
know it, my has bend and I together commenc
ed this new lit* yesterday. We were happy 
before, but O the love that filled 
ae 1er the fleet time together at the family alter 
we worshipped the Father in spirit and in truth ! 
Little did 1 know the trial that was awaiting 
me. Bat even now in the midst of my greet 
sorrow, I can truly say, * Not my will, hot 
dun* be done.’ My bus bead, I am persuaded, 

[one to the better lend—the heavenly 
Jerusalem. I shall meet him there. O, sir, 
yon cannot tell whet I feel—the precious 
blood ol Christ bow it comforts my troubled 
heart!" Sinking oo her knew, she burst 
forth in fervent prayer—prayer lor the deer 
minister of God, that he may long be spared 
to proclaim the unsearchable riches of Christ, 
end that abundant success may ever crown 

labors. The rector, who came to water 
others, went forth watered. He rose a new 

a. All the weary doubts ol yean seemed 
to be cast from him w in e moment. His 

listry became increasingly successful, but 
nr, to his latest hour, did he lorget the 

death-bed of Mr. 8.
Whet are the practical lessons to be learn

ed from the above ? Religion alone can make 
truly happr. Mr. and Mrs. 8. had plenty 

of this world's store. Their cottage home 
was nest and orderly. Nature, with ail its 

is, was theirs in rich abundance. Still 
was aa aching void, and never till they 

drank at that stream where living waters flow 
was the great want of their livre supplied. 
Reader, have you come to these living waters ? 
Do you now fool the power of that precious 
blood? Answer faithfully these questions. If 
still unsaved, there is opened for yon in the 
house of David a fountain for sin and nn- 

aanlinew. You may now wash and be clean. 
In the midst of life we are in death." The 

meat robust trame ie no guarantee for a long 
life. Ho » fearful to meet death unprepared! 
How important to have oo the wedding germ- 

! You may manage to evade the question 
of religion ia health end strength ; but bow 
will you io whoa you come to die? “ Beware 
lest he take thee away with bis stroke : then s 
great ransom cannot deliver thee."

It may be this paper will fall into the bands 
of some who are embassadors for Christ. How 
cheering are the words, “ Io due season ye 
shall reap il ye faint not.” How liable ere 
we to faint end grow weary ! How great the 
temptation ao to do I Let us, in the name and 
strength of onr Divine Master, arise, and 
afresh gird on strength. Our succès* ought 
never to be considered the standard of our ef
forts. Our Commission is to go and disciple 
all nations. Let us be careful that the trum
pet gives no uncertain sound. It ie trae that 

will not bear, some will forbear. Not- 
withstending this, let os calmly and patiently 
do onr duty, and, if not in this world, in the 
next we shall obtain the rich reward of all onr 
toil. Many shall be our crown of rejoicing in 
the day of the Lord : who shall prove by hap
py experience, the troth of the promise, " In 
doe season ye shall reap, if ye feint not.’ 
—Christian Advocate.

to thrill me through more “d tiod wiJ ** “ Pre,l7 P11**-’

v„ . _____ on his bed of death. Ricked and tortured byl oar sermon . « * »
The blood remoree past misdeeds, be was most anxious 

gjl to propitiate the God whom be had insulted.
■ iTi* : and the Church which be and his band had 

™ jy . , ! sworn to destroy ; and hence he resolved on interested at ooc* ; for was not Uml our t atber-
** addressing a minister ot religion, in order to I lend and did we not feel re if “ Sur foot was

“ SIR, I SHALL PRAY FOR YOU TO-
» NIGHT AT TWELVE."

The ears were hurrying towards the city as 
it conscious that business hours had begun. 
Our party was sealed comfortably, full of plans 
for doing all that we wished to do while io 
town. Presently s friend seeing us came over 
and took a seat with ns. and happily diverted 
our cumbered brains by incidentally mention
ing that he had travelled to and fro over the 
State of Maine time and again. We were all

COME UNTO ME.

Come to the clear deep river.
Come where lbe pastures call ;

Give to the greet good Giver 
The trust that ia thy all.

From want eternal fleeing.
Come to an endless store ;

Bring thy whole famished beiag.
For He wants nothing more.

He wQl notInow refuse thee.
Week hand and vision dim ;

For something He will us* thee ;
But first thou wantest Him.

The spirit worn with staying,
Will find His judgment best :

Oh, hear what he is saying,
And yield thyself to rest.

For one transporting minute 
The beckoning word obey ;

There is a power within it 
To bear thee oo thy way.

The voice of mercy speaking 
Is God the Saviour’s might,

And ell thy heart is seeking 
Lies safely in its light.

—Sunday Magasine.

The best way to get the world washed of 
its sire end pollution is to have our own heart 
and life cleansed end purified. A man with 
grace in hie heart, end Christian cheerfulness 
in his face, and holy consistency in his boh*, 
viour, is a perpetual sermon.

in
receive the sacrament of reconciliation. On 
the 26th, then, be wrote the following letter 
to the Abbe Ueuhier: “ You promised “me, 
sir, to come and bear me. I entreat you to 
take the trouble to call as soon as possible." 
The Abbe went at once. A lew days later, in 
the presence of the seme Abbe Genltier, the 
Abbe Mignot end the Marquis de Villeveille, the 
dying man made lbe following declaration. 
“ I, the undersigned, declare, that, for these 
four days past having been afflicted with 
vomiting of blood, at the age of eighty four, 
and not being able to drag myself to church 
the Rev. the Rector of St. Sutpice, having 
been pleased to add to hia other good works 
that of sending to me the Abbe Gaultier, • 
priest, I confessed to him, and if it pleases 
God to dispose of me, I die in the Holy Catho
lic Church, in which I was born, hoping that 
the divine merer will pardon all my faults. II 
ever I here scandalized the Church, I ask par
don of God and of the Church. March 2, 1788 
—Voltaire." This document was deposited 
with Mens. Momet. Notary at Paris. It was 
else, with the permission of Voltaire, carried 
to the rector of Sulpice end to the archbishop of 
Peris, in order that they might say whether or 
not the declaration was sufficiently explicit 
nfuj satisfactory.

Twice before, when dangerously ill, 
wretched men bad made abject retractions. But 
these he not only rejected when restored to 
health, but, passing trom bad to worse, be 
poured out foller visls of hie wrath against God 
and Christianity. It was then of necessity to 
receive the most solemn end foil abjuration of

let infidelities.
When Gaultier returned with the arch-epis

copal answer, be was refused admission to the 
dying men. The arch conspirators trembled 
at the apostasy of their hero ; and dreading 
the ridicule which would fall upon themselves, 
it was determined not to allow any minister of 
religion thenceforth to visit him. Finding 

cut off from the consolations of 
religion, Voltaire became infuriated, no re
proach, ao curse being deemed bed enough for 
the D’Alemberts and Diderots who guarded 
him. “ Begone !" be mid, “ it ia you who have 
brought me to my present state. Begone ! I 
could have done without you all; but you 
could not bare existed without roe—end what 
a wretched glory have- ) on procured for me !" 
And then preying, end next blaspheming, now 
saying “O Christ,” and next “I am abandoned 
by God end man,” he waited away his life, 
ceasing to curse and blaspheme and live on the 
30th ot May, 1778. These facte were made 
public by Mona. Troncbin, a Protestant physi
cian from Geneva, who attended Mm almost 
to the last. Horrified at what he bed wit
nessed, he declared that to see all the furies of 
Orestes, one only bad to be present at the 
death of Voltaire.” (“ Pour voir toutes lee fu
ries <TOrestes, il n’y avait qu'a te trouver a la 
mort de Voltaire.”) “ Such e spectacle," be 
adds, “ would benefit the young, who are in 
danger of losing the precious helps of religion." 
The Maréchal de Richelieu, too, was so terri
fied at what be saw that he left the bedside of 
Voltaire, declaring “ that the sight was too 
horrible fur endurance.”

Vilette, the friend of Voltaire, and of course 
his copier, Monke, denied these statements, 
just as the friends of Cesar denied the resur
rection of onr Divine Lord ; but the great phil
osopher, Mon*, de Loo, whose learning, integ
rity and position were of the highest, hooesily 
repeated and confirmed whet had been publicly 
end truthfully stated about the terrors of death 
that had haunted Voltaire. I will transcribe t 
portion of his letter. ■ DeLuc was then in bis 
fifty-first year. The letter is dated Wimlson, 
October 23rd, 1797 : •• Being at Paris in 1781 
I was often in company with Mon». Troncbin. 
He was an old acquaintance of Voltaire’s at 
Geneva, whence be came to Paris for quality ol 
physician to the father of the late Duke of Or
leans. He waa called in during Voltaire’s last 
illness, and I have heard him repeat all those 
circumstances about which Peris and the whole 
world were at that time speaking, respecting 
the horrid state ot this impious man’s soul at 
the approach of death. Mona. Troncbin did 
everything in hia power to calm him ; for the 
agitation be was in waa so violent that no rem
edies would take effect. But he could not sue' 
ceed, and unable to endure the horror which 
be felt at the peculiar nature of hia frantic rage 
be abandoned him. Mona. Troncbin imme 
dlately published in all companies the real facts 
This he did to furnish a dreadful lesson to 
those who calculated on being able when oo 
their deathbed to investigate the dispositions 
most proper to appear in before the judgment- 
seat of God. At that period, not only the 
state ol the body bat also the condition) of the 
soul may frustrate their hopes ot making so 
awful an investigation, for justice and sanctity, 
aa well as goodness are attributes of God ; and 
lie sometimes as a wholesome admonition to 
mankind, permits the punishments d-nuunced 
against the impious man to begin even in this 
life, with the tortures of remorse."

Such are the facta relative to the wretched 
end of Voltaire—facts evidenced by Troncbin 
and Richelieu, and (believed in as Dq Luc as
sures os, by the whole ol Paris, and spoken of 
throughout the entire world.—London Pop. 
Journal.

land and did we not feel as it 
on its native heath.”

After much chit chat end many tales of ad- 
ventures—our visitor becoming mors* serions 
said, 1 left one of those towns one fine Septem
ber morning ie a lop buggy with a good horse. 
Two or three miles out I noticed that the road 
•tçetohed up and over a long iteep hill ; as my 
horse crept up, 1 saw not tar before me, a per
son walking, she looked very old. anil scarce
ly appeared to move, so slow was 1er gait—as 
1 came up I said " Why, Mother what are you 
doing here ?" “ Why, Man,” said she “ 1 am 
going to the nest town to visit my son." 
" But Mann, it is seventeen miles ?" " Ob 
well I shell call at some farmer’s lor the night, 
and hope to-morrow evening to drink tea with 
my William."

•• If,” said I, “ you think yon,can trust me I 
shall be g led to give yen a seat in my carriage 
aa mv route lays through that town."

" Now child this is good ol yen, and "Prais
ed be God.” With much ado she was finally 
seated end we jogged oo. She entertained 
me with an account ot her family, why and 
when she came from Scotland, said she was 
eighty-five years old, and with many pious 
expletives unwittingly taught aw e lesson ol 
gratitude. When she alighted at “ My Wil
liam'» door," abe heaped her blessings upon 
me, thanking me over and over sod saying, •• I 
shell be on my knees at twelre o’clock pray- 
iug to God for you, and remember, air, that 
God has promised to hear the prayer of the 
widow and the fatherless.” I smiled my 
thanks unconcernedly, and said “ Good-bye. 
good-bye, I most go,” but abe held my srm 
•eying, “ Remember, boy, I shall prey for you 
to-night et twelve.” Thanking her once more. 
I was soon seated end fretted off at a brisker 
ret* then usual—tor must 1 not reach the Pe
nobscot end take the Boston host, et Bangor 
—so on I went, and ae I drove into town in 
ample season.to secure my passage—1 moral
ized that my good speed was because I honor
ed that hoary beaded woman—end I believe 
also that my life end the lives ot others were 
spared that night from death ia answer to that 
midnight, preyer. That very hour waa one of 
the darkest of my Die, for I was on board the 
steamer Cambridge, and the-fierce gale of Sep
tember 8, 1869 waa upon us—our vessel lay io 
the trough of the sea, a helpless thing. As the 
clock in the saloon pointed to twelve that 
night a steam-pipe burst, and almost in ao in
stant the ship was filled to snffoeation with the 
vapor. Every moment we expected to see the 
flames buret out. The terror ol that hour can 
better be imagined than described. There 
were seventy-five ladies end more than twice as 
many gentlemen. The officers found all dis
cipline impossible ; even the coal-heavers en
tered the ladies’ state rooms, end took life- 
preservers from them. As I rushed to the for
ward deck my heart was dull, and I could 
only cry, “Ob, that that widow's prayers might 
be answered, end we yet be saved.” The 
night wore on, and still we were afloat, and 
neither fire nor water had devoured us. The 
next day there loomed up in our wake e large 
white steamer, white end fair aa the wings of 
Mercy- She threw us a line sod brought us 
safely to port. Here our friend paused—but 
as no one spoke be said, now this is true ; end 
no exaggeration, and I believe that the prayers 
of that woman saved the ship. There was an 
exclamation-of yes, yes, from all, end as the 
train drew in the dark, smoky depot, some one 
murmured Tennyson's favorite lines,

“ Prey fer my son! ! More Ihingt are 
Wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of."

—11. F. It. in Christian lira.

OUR OWN SCHOOLS.

Last w^k we noticed briefly a subject so 
important, and likewise so pertinent just now, 
that we are constrained to refer to it again, in 
the hope that readers, and particularly parents 
and lheir children; will duly consider the points 
we bring before them.

It is very difficult now for many parents, who 
are anxious to educate their children, to obtain 
or spare the means necessary t6 defray expen
ses. But education is paramount, and the 
period devoted to it is brief, and will pass away 
almost unawares ; and hence there must be 
self-denial, and economy, and pains-taking, 
and faith in the future, and whatever other vir
tue and praiseworthy eapedieet that can be em
ployed, so aa to command money enough that 
the children may enjoy the requisite facilities 
for education. Money expended thus is incom
parably better, and yields interest far larger

Cossvlt duty, not events. We have noth
ing to do but to mind our duty. O, how quiet 
as well as holy would our lives have been bad 
we learned that single lesson ! To be careful 
for nothing, but to do our duty, and leave all 
consequences to God.

SELr-aacamcE is but the saint’s first step 
oo the ladder to heaven. The higher he goes
the leas be knows of it ; for bis will conforms------
to bis Lord’s and it becomes no sacrifice to do this world, as well as the world to earns.

ihan if laid out in anything perishable beyond 
the absolute necessaries or life, or kept in 
lands, bouses, bonds and stocks. Better, much 
better, for parents to draw upon the principal 
of their estates, small though they be—better 
to sell realty, than for their children to grow 
up to manhood and womanhood without suita
ble education.

Now, if parents—Methodist parents we al
lude to—are going to send their children to 
school away from home, we earnestly entreat 
them to reflect upon the importance of deciding 
the question with doe reference to the religious 
interests of their children. Let them do this, 
and unless unsurmounlable difficulties are in 
the way, they will certainly send to some school 
under the care and direction of their own 
Church. It irreligious institutions are danger
ous and to be avoided—if State institutions, 
however reputable, cannot as such exert any 
good religious influence—it institutions of 
other churches impart their own religious 
character to students attending them—it insti
tutions of our church do likewise, making and 
deepening impressions favorable to Methodism 
which is “Christianity in earnest”—then by 
all means, let us send onr sons and daughters 
to Methodist institution».' -

We beg parente, and we beg their sons and 
daughters, too, to consider carefully the inter
ests involved in this whole subject, and let them 
be faithful to Methodism as well as true to 
themselves. A Methodist education is the best 
for Methodist children—best with reference te

Wet-
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whatever bis King requires. tern Methodist.
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SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN WORK.

6. The Southern Church has demon atra- 
I ted its capacity to take care of itself, and 
needs not to come under the tutelage of the 

I Northern Church.
6. And no good, bat probably much evil 

! would come from a reunion of the two 
I Churches.

As an impartial outsider, cherishing the 
very best wishes for the prosperity of both

connaseions already made to denominations 
throughout all England and Scotland.

Mr. Stanley, the intrepid discoverer of 
Dr. Livingstone is receiving from all quar
ters his due tribute for the great exploit 
which has made his name so famous. Per- 
hepe we ought to exempt a few distinguish
ed scholars and geographers, and a few 
connected with the relief expedition, which 
proved such a miserable failure. They are 
painfully chagrined at the success of the

Churches and for the advancennnt ol the jyoung American, and would like to detract

Alexander McAulay, whose name we 
have often had occasion to mention is one 
of the most noble workers in British Meth
odism. He is this year appointed to tbe I common cause dear to all Methodists, it] from "the merit of his doings. Apart from 
Liverpool circuit, and for the first time doeg not M t0 ,.w. ,jdes in any these, the whole natron rejoices to do Mr.
made Chairman of a District. ^ba»H conflict between these sister bodies. But SttïÏÏSSS 
eloeed a term of fourteen years in East wbat gtrikea us is this : old causes of die- preMDt. *Tbe relief from years
London, eleven of which were devoted to turbauce to Methodism North and South 0f painful suspense, and the fair pros- 
Home Mission toil. He has been the prin- have passed eWay. General Conferences pect of again welcoming the venerable ex- 
cipal instrument in the accomplishment of should not exercise arbitrary powers; but | plojer, after his unparalled wanderings and 
a great work. ~He began with a meeting | American Methodism should guard against I so®6rin*e’ occ*,lon œoch W

i hierar-
injudicious display of political | revelations concerning the sleve trade as it

glad-

in a small parlour, and a sermon preached tbe development 0f an irresponsible hierar-1 Attention is being given to the dreadful 
in the open air With hjs back toward a gun- cb Tbe injudicious display of politic»'
shop and his face toward a pawnbroker’s aDjmus by Bishops, Conferences and Church is practised in those far off regfans, and one
establishment. He ends with four large rfi|ort ^ an „W1 ukely t0 bri„g about its of ‘h« "*alu of Livingstone's labours

^,h heliere eanable of sc. . 3 ... will be the exposure of this abominable m-ehapele, each, we believe, capable of ac- own cure. Tbe representation move- . ^ £ gupprMsion in due time.
commodating one thousand people and with meDt j„ tbe Northern Church is in process results may safely be anticipated
other valuable church property Worth in the rapid development, and is destined to jn the opening up of a path for the preach-
aggre^a'e two hundred thousand dollars, ruQ ;u naturai course. We cannot see ere of the Gospel, and tbe entrance of light
mul not a cent of debt upon it all. What what tbe Soutbern Church would have to amongst the
is still better, be not only leaves large *bn- Lg,,. ;n a Bnion with the Northern one. I De^b° trad^0f the United kingdom is iu 

gregations in attendance on those chapels, -p^ Southern Church with its talent, ener- a gtgte of unexampled prosperity. Every 
but alee a membership of fourteen hundred gy and zea[ would make itself felt to advan- department of production is in full employ- 
souls. It is not surprising that the Meth- tage ;n tbe general union. And the cessa- men1 i wages are unusually high, and labor

”r“ifc' ■°d d»" pr^ri'r,

such a devoted «id successful minister. It | a thousand points, which would be brought we bave t0 „en,ion the high prices de-
•bout bj » reunion, would surely be an manded for every thing that is to be sold, 
immense good. I especially for food and clothing. Much

We hope to eee this and several other!™»" ■®“er “ r«lui"d to Provide thio^

is to be hoped that he will be as useful in 
his new sphere of labor as he was in the 
one which be has just left. It is not to be 
wondered at that one of his admiring breth
ren at a farewell gathering held a few

... ............. ...... ,. i necessary, and the ability to purchase has
Methodist reunions effected by-and-bye. | ^ wjt£ many and professions, in-
But nothing of the sort should be forced. I creased in the'same rapid ratio, as the cost

weeks ago ia East London, exclaimed in I Nothing of the kind should be unduly hur- of living. Hence it is a time of straitnees
the fullness of heart, “ Would to God we r;ed. What is particularly needed is time, and perplexity with maoy whose income*
had a hundred Alexander McAulays !” wbich i, e powerful solvent of knotty diffi- are ,fixed’ e°d ,be

'< / I " _ . ___ ' 1 winter are for all such tbe reverse of hepe-———• | dities, and a richer effusion of Divine in-| fuj ...
PRAYER FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

The committtee of the London Sunday 
School Union, propose that Sunday, the 
21st of October, «id the following Monday 
be set apart by Sabbath school teachers 
generally throughout England for the pur- 
pose of offering united public and private 
prayer in behalf of Sunday schools.

We do not know what sort of a response 
the proposal is likely to elicit. But cer
tainly the object contemplated is a most 
excellent and truly desirable one. Sab
bath school teachers ought continuously to 
seek the salvation of the children whom 
they undertake to instruct in tbe facts, doc
trines and duties of Christianity. They 
ought to bear vividly io mind that their la
bours canoot prove successful save through 
the Divine blessing ; and they ought to pray 
without ceasing for the plentiful importa
tion of that blessing.

The Sabb«h School Institution has never 
yet anywhere been worked up to its full 
power,

Price* are not likely to be lowered 
fluence» before which great mountains oft I very materially. The wheat crop is suffer- 
melt away out of sight. ing from recent rains, and bread is a little

We, however, assure oar NashviUe higher, the potatoe crop is seriously injured
Va. -• . . ,v O av r«v by r«woD of the blignt, which baa neverbrother that, whether the Southern Church ^ abeen=„iDC, itg &nt
shall agree to join hands with its Northern work of rnin and loss many years ago. 
sister or shall prefer to maintain its separ- Thus clouds and shadows mingle with the 
ate organization, we shall rejoice to bear of brightness of autumn’s peace and plenteous- 
it. prosperity in every department „f jto »««, a°d faith find, abundant occ«ion for 

r . xc- v V . !.. .L dependence upon Him who faileth not, andgreat work. We believe that Southern L*~wboie gr£.iou, handg we would leave
Communion will continue to contribute to our little all, and commit to His sure love 
the service of our common Lord very many and tender care “ the thing, to come. 
burning and shining lights, whose praise I 
will be in all the Churches. J. R. NsA I ^eP’ 1872.

policy of Methodism. The English Estab
lished Chart* is getting mote out of favor
with the Methodists every year, and the re- 

ire dating the 
the strength of conviction

m^mle by several speakers during the
debete sho 
with which 
now opposed

lany Wesleyan ministers 
to Church Establishments.

StisttUntons.

The debate is significant ns to the future through the streets, and what do you see?
A cavalcade of some six carriages bearing 
the Burmese Ambassadors—absolute heath
en, who have come to do Iheir homage to 
the greatness of England in the centie of 
England. Go to the Temple, where the 
familiar eight of oor barristers, with their 
peculiar costumes, used formerly to be the 
only thing we saw, and we find some sixty 
Hindoos, members of the T emple or Lin- 
coln’s-ien, still remaining Hindoos and 
beat hen, in the centre of English civiliza
tion. Or, again, to another quarter of tbe 
city—to the East end of London—to what 
ia called the Oriental Home, where every 
specimen of the East is gathered together 
in consequence of onr merchandise with the 
Blast, living here for months, mixing with 
onr people ; or follow Mr. Dickens into the 
Chinaman’s shop, and see there men smok
ing opium, as if they were io the centre of 
China ; or go elsewhere and meet a whole 
troupe of Japanese, and you will see that a 
man no more requires to go to the extremi
ties of the earth to be convinced of the 
claims which the heathen have upon us, and 
that in onr own metropolis we are brought 
so near heathenism, of the worst class that 
unless we take some steps, instead of con
verting the heathen, the heathen will be 
converting ns. For this is not merely an 
imaginary idea—I am almost afraid to say 
it—but l cannot help thinking that this 
great proximity of the East to ourselves has 
somehow or other infected the philosophy 
on which the young men feed in our great 
seminaries of learning, and that men of 
learning, from rubbing shoulders with men 
who a'together disbelieve in Christianity, 
have more toleretion for that denial than 
they had in the olden times; and that sys
tems which bave existed for centuries in the 
extreme lands of heathenism are finding 
some sort of echo even among the litera
ture and philosophy of this Christian coun
try. I say, then, we are forced by what 
we sec around us—by the proximity into 
which we are brought with heathen tribes, 
to exert ourselves. We were told as a 
shocking thing in Cape Colony, some time 
ago, that the influx of Mahommedans into 
Cape Colony was making inroads by mak
ing converts from Christianity into Mahom- 
medaoism. It would be far worse if the 
influx of heathens into England and i*to 
Loudon were to make some converts among 
ourselves. Therefore, 1 think, we are 
bound now, far more than ever we were 
before, to exert ourselves in this great work, 
wbich this and the sister society have un
dertaken now for many years.”

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE. THE LONDON WESLEYAN 
FERENCE.

PERE HYACINTHE’S WEDDING.

The New York Herald gives the follow
ing additional particulars of the nuptials of 
the eloquent Carmelite :

Pere Hyacinthe, tbe distinguished pulpit 
orator, was married in this city to-day. Tbe 
ceremony was performed at the Marylebone 
Registry office, one of the places licensed 
by the government for tbe declaration and 
enrolment of marriages made under the 
contract system, which has been legalized 
by Parliament.

The bride is Emilie Jane Merrimao, aged 
thirty-nine years, an American widow, 
daughter of Amory Butterfield. The lady 
is known in Paris as one of Pere Hyaciu- 
the’s Church converts.

The Very Rev. Dean Stanley, Lady 
Stanley, his wife, with other distinguished 
personages, were present at the marriage.

Charles Lysou Hyacinthe was born at 
Orleans, France, in 1821. On arriving at 
a proper age he was sent to the University 
at Pan, where he completed his education.
After having finished hie theological studies 
he was in 1853, erdained a priest of the Ro
man Catholic Church, and tor a while of
ficiated in the parish of St. Sulpice. After
wards he taught philosophy and theology in 
tbe Catholic Universities of Avignon and 
Nantes. He subsequently entered the con
vent of the barefooted Carmelite Friars at 
Lyons, and became a member of that order, 
in connection with which he remained until 
the 20th of September, 1869, when he for
mally left it and the Church of Home, as 
appeared by his letter of defence, published 
at the moment and subsequently. His elo
quence as a preacher in Lyons soon began 
to attract attention, and crowds flocked to 
hear him. During the Advent (or anti- 
Christmas) season of 1863 he preached in 
Bordeaux, and in the Lenten season of 1864 
at Perigueux. In 1864 he was called by 
the Archbishop of Paris to preach in the 
Church of tbe Madeline, with which request 
be complied, and subsequently he preached 
a coarse of Advent sermons in the Cathe
dral of Notre Dame. It wii this series of 
discourses that gave him the brilliant repu
tation he enjoys as a pulpit orator. Tbe
beauty of bis eloquence and the boldness ! Rev. T. R. Dennen writes from Cairo, 
of his utterances attracted universal atten- Egypt, to the Congregationalist as f'olllows 
tion, and whenever he held forth thousands I “ The people are poor and wretched, 
of tbe most learned and intellectual of the and without ambition. The new life, 
Parisians, as well as strangers, crowded into which seems to have stirred western Italy, 
the great cathedral to listen to his sermon*, and the cities aloeg the Mediterranean 
Some idea of hie power as a preacher may shores, has not touched this valley or the 
be formed from tbe following graphic shores of the Adriatic. Why ia this? Docs 
sketch written by one of hi* hearers, a Pro- the cause lie in the enervating climate? 
testant gentlemen, in 1867. The sermon Partially, perhaps. Does it exist in the 
here alluded to was delivered in Notre Dame fertility of the soil and the ease with which 
Cathedral during tbe Lenten season. The I it is tilled ? It may to some extent. I? 
writer says : “ But now the tall Swiss hal-|the cause to he sought in the product of

particulars of his death, ^nd wc go to pres, worldly possédons. The IV, 
too early for intelligence of h.s funeral, churvhe, ,or,b about for„°*B 
He was at one time probably the most e!u- , half- ,i.„ iiin,- . -, -bl ro,lll>ns i*i
qnent and impressive popular speaker mo- ,impressive popular speaker in ; for!)' one millions ami a halt "We than

°t dollar*. J n,tv imirruui WOrK IQ v 1 v I ..
our comparatively ‘ sapped to be in ritiei *

itu, and was super- ' , 1 15 0 lbe 0,0 m r|lU!'eh pronZ;
___ . __ . .but 1 It tics mnrss than tW.m».. • ... r^tfrthirty.el* «aitl.on, ^

RESULTS OF WINE-DRINKING.

qnent
Canada. He entered the itinerant work in 
1821, before some of 
senior ministers were boi„, =„„L.r.
annated in 1858. A great part of that | , , 1 , more ,ban 
time hejvas a Presiding Elder, or chair- 1 ”, ' ul a,l*“ "ji1* they are roii»idvnbiy 
man of a District. He was President of,1*11" ^’""Rri‘gai louai :«i«.
Conference in 1841. He was one of the ■tbln 1 
few remaining linki, that connect the pres- ; Du. Clay's Mksiox 
ent of our church with a past generation. Kimt..,:: A le.» dav. avo Dr , 
Some of our senior brethren will doubtless , land for it„i,i„_ J,... !.. ' kf|Ei
prepare a suitable notice of his life and 
labours for publication.— Toronto Guardi 
an.

and bar
"dwr

o dollar» lor one o! tbe Luthet^**1

I’-XUUXD.-Ilj 
—1- «K", Dr. V 

land lor Hal,tax. aller révérai 
timious and »ucve,.lul .ffort. to brin, 
tbe attention ol the Kngl,»h people ,be\,, 
of the Dominion. He ha* described with 
accuracy, an.l with no email degree 0|T 

! qttettce, tbe chaiacierisliq, ol Nova Semi ** 
most “ home.” Rev. H. C. W diace writes , New ltrunswn k. 1 bad the honor 1*M<* 
to the Central: “I visited the venerable dmg at two lectures given bv b,m ,n 
Dr. Carlwright on last Thursday. August ' hall of Mr. Spurgeon', Tabernacle ,0 1 ^

barely | enthusiastic audiences. Dr. (liar has

—The venerable Peler Cartwright is al-

en by him in th« „
. aauguev Mil Ol 31P Mlnrttomv e I' * 1

22. and found him entirely help!. --,
conscious of his surroundings., lie , ..........  . .. . , — , —
mzes onlj a few ot those mu<t mtimntlev I n , P°P*ur. SUqU
acquainted with him. • He has no interest j _ 2, . . 10 •"4lan,l ho will
in anything except religion. At the name 
of Jesus lie brightens up at once, and is 
very happy in God. During prayer he
clapped his hands, and shouted, * Glory to "lonn 1,1 ^member next, and 
God !’ ” ' rhort time in tbe Provinces.

Believe me,
1" ail bl ally yours, 

Hoaitoces Cocks, 
Secretary to tbeNatioa*] 

Emigration Leagw 
Salisbury Sijuare, London, ^ 

August 27, -1872.

UNIVERSAL PRAYER FOR OUR SUN 
DAY-SCIIOOLS.

Arise, cry out in tbe night; in the beginning 
ot tbe watches pour out tbine heart like water 
before tbe face ot the Lord; lift up thy hands 
toward him for the life of thy young children, 
that faint for hunger in tbe top of every street. 
-I-am. ii. 19.

S*»! ,

The New Ballot Bill—The Licensing Act 
-Scotch Education BiU-Mr. Stanley , An E |i,h let|er writer of ,be Toronlo 
and Lr. Livingstone-Trade, Harvest CAritimn GWrdmn, say, 
and prsspects for the future. The admission of laymen into the Con-
Dkar Mb. Editob.—Daring the sitting ference is a subject which is attrsuiting a 

of the recent Conference we paid but little growing amount of attention in the Wes- 
a tient ion to public events, or tbe doings of I leyian Body. Tbe position taken in Ame-
the National Parliament. Yet some mea- rie» and Canada, and tbe tendency of I berdier, making a passage along the aisle, [the soil ? Possibly. Who ever knew 

„ , sures of great importance have recently be- feeling on this question in Australasia, to-1 announces the approach of Pere Hyacinthe, land that produces wine to grow men and
Few churches and few parents re- come pal-t 0f tbe law of tbe Realm, and are gether with the request for lay represeota- I and instantly this whole sea of faces is women ? Does not a blight from God rest 

elize its value and capabilities for good, or already in full operation. The Govern- tion from the Irish and French Conferences, I turned toward him, with an expression ol on a people who pervert the energies ot 
toeter and cherish it with the requisite care | ment succeeded in passing the Ballot Bill are forcing the subject upon tbe considéra-1 sympathy so intense as seemed enough to the soil to the production of that which 
and tenderness. |afier protracted and formidable battles both tion of the English home Conference. The I electrify one who cause in all simplicity and destroys manhood and womanhood ? The

in tbe Commons and the House of Lords. Committees of Review have gradually I sincerity to bring to them the words of life. I whole extent of country, from Savoy iu
____ The Lords especially betrayed their invete- familiarized the Conference with the coali-1 He followed slowly with his eyes cast France to Brindisi on the Adriatic is a

A SOUTHERN METHODIST ORGAN I rate dislike to the whole scheme of secret tien of ministers and laymen for the despatch I down, his face pale, and mounting the steps grape field. The people throughout this 
ON METHODIST UNION. | votin8« ^«<1 bard, when they dared not of certain business, and tbe laymen have I of the pulpit, he knelt down and buried his whole exteut are miserably poor and de

throw the entire measure out, to deprive the done their part so well that they are likely I face in silent prayer. Then rising, he graded. The Egyptian and Arab are their 
The Nashville Christian Advocate a|BiUof iu most valued ànd essential part. I to be further trusted. Besides, the Com- stood, with erect and majestic form, and superiors. A wino producing anil wine

Mr. Gladstone and a large proportion of mittees of Review are getting too Urge, and for some momenta regarded in silence those drinking people, although in a good mcas-
- his party bravely stuck to the Bill and fioal- what they do is not final, for the Conference to whom he was toepeak, while a deep sigh ure free from drunkenness, are so soaked 

.ft Church in the L nited elates, has m conquered, not so much by numbers as has to go over the whole ground again. It I involuntarily escaped from his large chest, and steeped in the juice of the grape as to 
its issue of Sept. 7th, a somewhat elaborate by indomitable pluck and perseverance, will be, according to some, a saving of time I Although I was already under the magnet- become almost vegetable. The Darwinian
article in reply to some observations ot I C>ne important election has already taken and a lessening of difficulty to here the Uy-j ism of this extraordinary man, my eye, as theory is reversed. Give a man wine
ours expressing among other things a desire place in etrict e°nfof“i* t0 lhe new men actually in the Conference, and to give I at» artist, took in all the surroundings ol enough, let him grow the grape and drink 
So eee a reanion effected ofi the two ereat method- Tbere >» no reasonable ground to up the Committees of Review. Things are the scene. Jn spenic effect nothing coaid freely of the juice, if he does not relapse 
-, i. ... - 1 doubt the genuine success of the experi- tending so strongly iu thU direction that it I exceed the beauty of the tableau—the dark I into a monkey or a mollusk, he will yet be-
«etnodtet vnurches in the L nited States. ment. The public nomination, with all its is no resh speculation to say that tbe ad-1 back ground of the pulpit, iu ancient carv- come tbe poorest specimen of the 1 genus 
In this article, the Nashville Advocate wretched accompaniments of tumult and mission of laymen into the Conference is I ed oak ; the form of the preacher rendered homo/ ” ‘
•peaks very kindly of the Peotoncial Wes- iusult was entirely done away. The town only a question of time. Many who fought I more striking by the robe of his Order
ibta* and of the Church of which it is w“marvellously quiet and orderly. Tfce against jay repreeeaution in former yean (he is a Carmelite monk, and wears a long I Annual Preachers’ Meeting in Swe- 
the organ, talking in the fraternal fashion P,b‘T ? /» TP *1" Ve oppos.tion, and some;of serge gown, with only sandals on his feet) DEN.-Superintendent Witting writes that
following •__ i1*"!*1’ el‘h«r from the pocket, of the ho- them have altogether abandoned the pohey with hi. white cowl thrown back upon hi, himself fcllow-miesionaries have just
io owing. orable candidates, or from excited crowds of former yeais. The Rev. C. Prest said I shoulder, his head sheven so as to leave closed their annual meeting in Gottenhun?

** When we visit the Dominion of Canada. of 1,1 free and independent ” voters. In per- in open Conference, “ that after his recent only a chaplet of hair upon his brow, while Sweden. “ About fortv nrenchf n w * 
Nova Scotia, Great Britain, Ireland, Ac., we feet order and safety, votes were recorded experience, aid contrary to most of his for- I the light from above fell upon his bare head, nresom inrl„Hin» «it ,h« ,ere

bren in their rev- an A ih, __ La .. .................. .1^.1.^.,;----k;. --------l;............................... ....................mclu.d,ng 8,1 the missionaries, be-

ehoald beg permission to occupy so humble 
position se • minister in tire

the absence of eome Itrict and one notice ol motion referred to I master in the art. He began to speak, and
Connee- hundreds of voters from the polling places, the admission of laymen, bat at the close I from that moment I wished to believe in I wav • thev were ouite at |,nm« with 
by the It is claimed in reply to this criticism, that of the Coufermwa it was found that there'"- ----- ™ .x. IÜV ’. lDC-v were qolte at home with us.

occupy so humble I »*^ fairness, has been
Methodist l

which is so worthily represented
PeovutOAL WesutTAN. It its editor wire to I all who chose to vote llvwl, ^ ,
..— him Tcordîsl weloo^to any’ef our A— I d° S°’ and that the numbers who did vote not, however, lost sight of. 
nuai Conferences—sod it he doubt* our author- rePre8ent » fair proportion of the electors of of motion as were not withdrawn, were re-1 vidence. Never did a voice more sympa-1 m.'ÜlT? 
ity to say so, let him visit some of our Cooler- Pontefract, but compare favorably with tbe ferred to a Committee of Ex-Presidents to thetic strike my ear ; never did art more

Superintendents VVril- 
of Denmark, and Hanson, of Nor-

were at liberty to was no time to discuss the subject ; it was
. . ... Si '

I the sincerity, in the 
faith of this mao—for

piety, in the Christian 
>r if he is not all that,

lernp,
way ; _____
Cheering reports ” The statistics show that 
they had reason for good cheer.

uch notices he profanes the most beautiful gifts of Pro- „■ . , , .o. were re- vidence. Never did a voice more svmna- ?î‘“'onlr,ea- -creree of, durmg the ye.r,

It has been thought by the committee of 
the London Sunday-Scbool-Union, that in 
view of the solemn and increasing respon
sibilities of their work, their fellow laborers 
would gladly welcome the proposal to ap 
point a day on .which teachers throughout 
the land might offer special prayer, both 
unitedly and privately, on behalf of thos 
committed to their charge. In answer to 
such prayer a new blessing migh 1)0 confi
dently expected ; while the effect of the hal
lowed fellowship would be felt both by the 
leacher and and the taught ; the former be
ing stimulated to more lervid piety and 
zeal, nn4 the latter being led to a more 
thoughtful concern for their immortal in
terests.

The committee therefore propose that 
Lord's Day, the 20th of October, aid Mon
day the 21st of October, should be set apart 
for the above purpose, and suggest that the 
following order should be as closely as pos
sible observed.

That on Lord’s Day morning, October 
20, between 7 and 8 all teachers should of
fer special prayer, in private, for God’s 

.blessing upon their work ; especially in the 
conversion of their scholars to himself.

That in the afternoon of the day the us
ual services should be varied, and each 
school gathered for prayer, the proceedings 
being interspersed by suitable addresses.

That in the evening of tbe day tlic teach- 
ersmeet for prayer either before of after 
public tirer?1? ip-

That on Monday October 21, between 7 
and 8 a. m., all teachers should again of
fer special prayer iu private for God’s bless
ing upon their work.

That in the course of the day the female 
teachers of each school should hold a pray
er meeting.

That in the evening a special prayer 
meeting should be held by every Church 
on behalf of the Sunday-school, suitable 
and stirring addresses being intermingled 
with the prayers.

Appropriate topics for supplication and 
intercession will present themselves to all. 
Above every thing, the prayers should be 
for a'special outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
imparting to the teachers heavenly wisdom, 
to the scholars docility and seriousness ; 
enkindling the deeper interest of the Chur
ches in the work ; and leading, as the happy 
result, to a large ingathering of the young 
into the fold of Christ.

It is intended to call upon teachers in 
every part of the world to blend their sup
plications, so that the poet’s thought may 
be realized iu a glorious sense, “ Bound 
with gold chains about the feet of God.”

William Groser,
Agustcs Benham,
Fountain John Hartley, 
John Edward Tkksider,

Hon. Secretaries.'
56 Old Baily Loadon, E. C., July 1872.
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RIOTS IN BELFAST.

■ereroos, ana our uenersi uonieren-e at Louis-1 m otner parts ol tbe country. As far as next Conference. T1 
“d h*. 7ÜÜ wbetber or °ot determined at present, the new measure is and significant step, 

w^praperi, reprerent the tempe, of our Con- hailed by iu supporters « a great and deci- Presidents going to

iy »o. ___________________ . . . . - .. _______
nich are jost beginning to hold their number which vote upon ordinary occasions meet during the year, and to report to tbe perfect captivate and control the human 
and our GenerafConferen'se at Louis-1 in other parts of tbe country. As far as | next Conference. Th e is a very serious | heart.

A Committee of Ex
supporters as a great and deci-1 Presidents going to look seriously at the

ded success. * I proposal to admit laymen into the Confer- _____
The Licensing Bill is also in operation ]ence ' Some must watch, and some must 11869, his advent and after clerical exertions J Value 

and has been most severely criticised, and wait> patience or no vigil ; something marking a peculiar epoch in the history or 
in many places bitterly and riotously op- “ growin3 in lh« direction of lay represen- the Church in America. Many of the Ro- 
posed. The measure is not all that the | ta**00, J man Catholic clergy in the Old World and
Government at first proposed to enact, and | * * * * • | tbe New, it is said, sympathized, and still

The Nashville hoIdgrthat harmony should 
prevail among the various Methodist com
munions, and that it would be a sublime 
spectacle to see the substantial unity of 
Methodism made apffifrent by tbe periodi
cal assembling of a Council or Conference 
which in a Methodist point of view should 
be (Ecumenical. We are in full sympathy 
with onr Southern brother on this matter. 
We have had pleasant dreams in regard to 
U for many years. Some day in the good 
providence of God it may be realized.

But the Nashville has no desire to see 
the Methodism of the United States con
solidated within one organization. On the 
contrary it favours tbe policy of Methodis- 
tic disintegration. It would like to see the 
Methodist Episcopal Church North split up 
into several independent organizations.

And at any rate it has what it deems 
•troag objections to a reunion of the Metho
dist Episcopal Churches North and South 
the United State». These 
follows :

1. The General Conference of 1844 as 
•omed unwarranted powers in virtually de- 
posing a Southern Bishop on the slave 
holding question, and thereby brought 
about the disruption of the great Methodist 
Chun*. Tbe Southern Methodist Church 
cnn never concede that a General Confer- 
•eee can eonetitutionally exercise such

Father Hyacinthe visited the United 
I States. He landed in New York from the 
I steamship Pereire on the

Appointments, •• 
Societies or f ,,

“ ’• 29
Classes, | “ 22

Local Preachers, “ «« “ J6Members, “ •* 4< 827Probationers, •• •« “ 218
Churches,
Value iu Churoh }

“ 5
Property, ) ” $8,210

Peace Meeting —Last evening a meet
ing in the interest of Universal Peace was 

b. Sir Fr.ooea L,c#t in one of I *''Piee”Pel rnle ee it ie sometime, mtmioi— I (Xrlsùao ^'iii "it comes very far short of the expectations | A large Home Mission Scheme was | V^l***™® with him in his effort against | bejd ju the rooms of the Young Men’s

reasons are as

of the Temperance organizations. It is all I broached
that could be attempted with safety in the the Committees of Review, and lbe bold Ilereu- ™ was •• promotten,' so It is term-1 Win. Welsh in tbe Chair a mr 
present state of public opinion, and its pro- proposal is passing into favour. It is pro- 84 by his quondam monastic superior, but I delivered hv ih« xil cl res?C8 we.re 
vision, are decMedly beneficial a* far a, posed to «ire Wf . million for tiro Home b“ l.be . Monsignor | tbe AmeritL ^
they have been brought into effect. With I work ; half of it to be spent in assisting the Uupanloup, the
hut very few exceptions, all public houses erection of new chapels in the Provinces, Iof Orleans, reproved 
are now closed at eleven, instead of mid- »ud the other half to be divided into two which was concluded 

1 "night. This is a great improvement, as parts, one for the support of Home Mis-1lbe Part °f h*8 Lordship requesting the i T. f „ .
the streets 'are clear at least one hour sions, and the other for the support of the I Pere to return to the fold. To this he re- ,, ,, resolution was moved by
earlier of the not very respectable company Theological Colleges. Towards this fund P,ied as follows Th , LT Mou*ton j A
which clings to the inside of the gin-palace Sir France.Lyoett and Mr. Mewburn have Paris, Sept. 26. 1869 °C "bitration
to the latest moment allowed by law? and already promised £1,000 per annum for the1 “---------- - I f "-,0r “? wer e),,em 18 demanded alike
it is found that they do not get so grossly next ten years. A small committee which

justify us in calling a large mass 
held in Mechanic’s Institute, as 

arrangements therefor can be
perfected,

This was adopted and a Committee ap- 
great iduty accompli.hed Be pleased to |p?iD,edl® carrJ . * into effect, who at theb„„^ * ,b. » I “

And the mi maters of the various churches 
are requested to "announce tljte fact to their 

| congregations lo-taono^.-YSt. John New,

—Rvv. Antonio Arrighi's lecture on " Lju 
Italy ’’ last night in the Brimswieli Street W * 
leyan Church wus largely attended, the 
cions Church being crowded io it, 
pacify, aides and alt. The Rev. geny^ 
gave a discursive lecture treating of ifc 
point* in which iho Italian custom* 
nera differed with those prevailing on this 
tihent. At the conclusion ol hi* lecture 
was well received, he tang the Garihaldiaa rè 
song. He was formerly * drummer boy , 
Garibaldi's army, and when taken prisoner « 
the occupation ol Rome by the French il 
Austrian, was sentenced to 6 yean y ^ 
treadmill and Civile Vecchia. He deeiikji, 
objected to the •• getting up itaire," mtol^ 
in running the treadmill, and his etpeiw,.* 
there have, evidently emUttered hil feebep 
toward his punishers. The Rev. Lecterert*. 
a fine voice and speaks English very theyi. 
—Reporter,

CoNOneOATiONVL Uxiox —At the amt#, 
of tl e Congregational Union of See Ure. 
wick and Nova Scotia, held at Keswick, Ï* 
County, last week the following were ebcnc 
officers for the year:—

Rev. W. Wilson, Chairman-, Junes Wow 
row. Secretary and Treasurer ; Rev. 8 l 
Black. Missionary Secretary, Ren, g, 
Dodd, C. Duff, A. Msgregor, J, Whiian 
and Isaac Burpee," M. P„ floe. Fmea 
Tupper, Freeman Dennis, and H. P. Brtim 
Committee, s

The Union meets with the church at t* 
mouth nexl year.

The project of a railway to India, mk 
British control, after haring elnmhwti I* 
over thirty years, has been revived, sad r^et 
ed favorably upon in Parliament. The plw « 
to have it start lrom a Mediterranean port, m 
by the way of Antioch and Bagdad, slog * 
Euphrates or Tigris to Bussorsh, sndWrwsei 
at Grane. a port on the Persian Gulf, auk 
this prove successful, it will nol lie » 
construct a branch route, which will 
immediately with the railway system ol Is* 
Turkey is willing to build the road, ifEeghk 
will guarantee the lunds. Such 
be ol immense advantage to Kngiasdmlk 
Indian possessions. It would be quite sals 
the reach of Russian control. The art 
would pass through countries ones fassselr 
populous cities and untold wealiRssd i i 
not improbable that a new ^civilisatMihMÉ 
pring up in its path. —/

Rev. Francis A. Harding, whose csssbdw 
the General Conlerence of the Methodist Spy 
copal Church in 1844 proved the wMg 
wedge to the division ol the Church, sftarsal 
suffering, died, says the Borne Journal, is Ik 
city ol Baltimore, July 29, in great diwtitntr 
in the 59th year ot his age.

The Supper and Refreshment Table « 
Point de Bute, on Tuesday evening, held la 
purposes of the Wesleyan congrégation, t» 
well attended. The receipts ex<
—Vhiynecto Post.

A son of Air. Gladstone has 
Roman Catholic Church, having been

Monsiegneub,—I am much touched by b/ expediency, humanity and Christianity, and
o, .. a .l =■ vi ' . . . ----------- 1 the feeling which dictated the letter you ad-1 ■> lbl* meet“'8 deem the subject ot sufficient
or deeply drunk as under the old régula- will grow into a large one, has been ap- dressed to me and I am importance to — :-11---- '
lions. On the evening of the Lord’s Day pointed to consider the proposal to raise the prayers yon so kindly put uifhi mv be I IDeeÜDg '°
they have to turn out at ten, and in conse- half a million for the object indicated. It halt, bu” I rannot accept either y0Ur re- b

Irish ideas, the Times says, are unfortunate
ly Composed of two directly contradictory con .
conceptions. One |idca is that all Roman I rece,ve<1 b/ Monalgnor C'apol. It is a 
Catholics should be extirpated ; the other, that fa, t tbat Archbishop Manning, then it 
all Protestants should betake tbemsleves to the | *"'ngb3b ^burcb. lnd Archdeacon ol T" 
Protestant parts of tbe empire, and leave tbp er' 8tood gCMi"lltl,er lor this lad at his 
Catholic peasant, farmer and landlord alone The Baptisi Endowment. -TheeW 
with their priests. The idea that the factions | the Visitor writes from the Annapolis V* 
should live together in at least political peace I ‘The first subscription was given Wsdre 
is purely English, and ia totally beyond Irish d»y- th« 4th. At the close ol yesterday * 
apprehension. We no sooner abrogate a re I i^lb,' °”r ,00,e<l UP three thdusasl ft
•trictive law than the old snimosity bursts out 
again as fiercely as ever. What ia tbe lesson 
to be drawn? By no means that the equal 
legislation we have lately pursued is a mistake.
Unless by means of it we put ourselves right 
between the two parties, we can never act with 
impartial fairness towards each. But we may 
be usefuHy warned against the temptation ot 
perpetually inventing new legislative remedies.
When one concession has failed we try another,

hundred dollars.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Bishops and Conferences of the 
h***11* Chore* are tiro political to anil 

*• fcwthern Church. 
1*^“e^,,llblle * far in advance of the 

trek in respect of the scientific 
1 *• fay element ia its various

•™*fa never consent to take 
^ ^ »• on the! subject.

r ^ **• •* «wrey of the
■pr eee sheeld a raneioo between them

quence cases of drunkenness have sensibly has been suggested that Mr. Punshon would 
diminished. The restrictions upon the make a good secretary for this fund on his 
issuing of licenses are salutary and useful, return to England.
Provision is made to punish by loss of The Education debate was the most im- 
license—first to the tenant, and then to the portant debate of the Conference. Mr. Ar
bouse itself, for violations of the statute ; thur’s position is much stronger in the con- 
and on the whole, all places for the sale of aexion than th^ Watchman seems to be 
liquors are placed under firmer and more aware cf. The unofficial mass of ministers 
wholesome restrictions than ever they have I *nd laymen are in favour of a national as 
been before. opposed to a denominational system. The
- It is difficult to write much about the new development in this direction would have 

Education Bill for Scotland. We know been much more decided, bad it not been 
but little ot the feeling with which it will for the fear of going too fast. The alarm 
be received by the people for whom it ia I of the prodenominationalists showed the 
specially intended. As might be .expected weakness of their cause. If Mr. Arthur’s 
it fails to satisfy a large and influential resolution passes, they argued, it will be 
party in England, and it is looked upon as llie extinction of our schools. Thao this 
the toreronuer of a measure for Ireland in they could have given no stronger proof of 
which tae Roman Catholic party will have the weak hold which denominational educa- 
tbe same privilege to determine upon the tion has Ufion the Methodist Connexion, 
religious character of the teaching as ie now If * mere resolution affirming that denomi- 
accorded to Scotland. The policy of the national schools should be gradually merged 
Government io dealing separately with the in a national system can dose the Weeley- 
•o-called United Kingdom, upon the great a° day schools in England, what chance is 
question, may be easier a» far as their work there under any circumstances for the coo- 
ia concerned, but it is fraught with no small tinuence of the system for many yeara ? 
degree of danger, as they go on step by Assuming that there was a majority against 
slep^establishiog precedents, cre«ing new Mr. Arthur, it was a senior majority, not a 
vested rights, and making change or retrac- majority of young men. The young men 
iron well nigh impossible. In a little time »re averse to denominational education, and 
”e 'rer, tiro Romanists will have all they are the governing and administrative 
they ask for, and plead in their favour the | body of the future.

accept either your re 
proaches or your counsels. What you 
qualify as a great fault committed I ca!' a

spectful sentiment» with which I remain in 
Jesus] Christ and His Church, your very 
humble and obedient servant.

Brother Htacinthe.

HEATHENISM IN ENGLAND. 

From the London Daily News, Ang. 1.

New Church.—The Fredericton Ex
press sa) s between $600 and 8700, of 
which turn Mr. Gibson contributed 8100, 
k~ been subscribed towards the erectionhas

The Archbishop of Canterbury on the I a VVesleyen Methodist Church at Stan- 
evening of the 19th ult., addressed a meet- ,eJ-
ing at Carlisle, in aid of the funds for the-----------------
Propagation of the Gospel Society. In the —^ strange rumor comes from across 
course of his speech be said : the Atlantic. It states that the Italian

“ It is now almost easier to go to a dis- Government is going to give the Pantheon 
tant heathen land than it was in the days lat Rome for a place of Protestant worship, 
of our grandfathers to travel from Carlisle Tbi? ie tbe most ancient Church in the 
to London. The whole world hsa been Eternal City. The pavement is said to rest 
brought wonderfully near. In old timaa if 00 200 w»gg°c loads ol martyrs’ bones, 
you wished to stir up men’s zeal for tiro mis-1P”1 tbere by order of Pop» Boni face IV 
sionary cause—knowing that the sight was
far more powerful than what we merely I DEATH OF REV. W. RYERSON
hear of—it might be necessary to rend them ____
to distant lands, that they might see sped-1 We have te announce the death of Rev. 
qiens of the heathen. But now take a re- William Ryerson, at his residence, Grand 
turn ticket to London in the middle of the I River, last Sunday. His funeral took 
reaaon i go either to her Majesty's levee or place on Tuesday. At the time of this 
the Lord Mayors banquet, or walk even writing (Tuesday) we have not heard the

1. McAi.pine h Halifax Directory, 183-' 
—We have received a copy of this Book dd 
ought to be upon tbe desk of every oEce, W 
ter of every store, and bench of every •tif' 
not upon tbe table ol every house, in fylM

________________________'s “0 octavo volume ol nearly 600
and arealway. in rearch ofthetrae'' ludfinai IClled wiu>>tormeiio«i which /verybt* * 
Irish idea. But it is vain to expect different fruit b,s b",lne•, t0 ‘ransset in tbe city sbesM fa
so long as the tree remain e the same. Having 8C“S8lb*e' ^he fme llr8e ™aP of ths ^ 
made up Bur minds what is really just and ex-1 wb'cb '* 8'ven w'tb it would seem to fa- 
pedientior Ireland, we must be content to stand it,elf llm08t worth lhe Price of lhe Bo* 
by it, and be satisfied to uphold order aud law I 2. Vesper Chimes.—A copy of quits! 
while the people are growing out of their evil little 12mo. Book, of about 1.40 pages, b* 
traditions. I the above title, ha* been sfnt to us by •

The Morning Post remarks that Londonder- I unknown friend. The title page show*(fa8 
ry must be in tbe scales against Belfast. The has been written by Miss (or Mrs.) Mih>f 
Party Procession Act was repealed at the ur-1 printed by Wu. McNab. 
gent instance of both parties. Tbe leaders, | It contains upward* ol filly different 
therefore, ot both parties will doubtless feel la few of wbich arc prose, but the molt 
themselves In a measure bound to keep their I We have glanced over some of these fa- 
follower* from coming into collision. | considerable degree of pleasure ; they prt

lhe kiandard says that tbe fact that comes | dence of the possession by- lbe fair suthort*
out in these riots ia intensified antagonism ot 
tbe two parties who divide Ireland—tbe Loyal
ists and Conservatives, and the Liberals and 
Revolutionists — and the consequent utter 
failure of the measures of the present 
ministry to unite Irishmen. The Libe
rals have developed in large part into Fe
nians or Home rulers. They are no more 
content than they were in 1864. The over
throw of the Church, tbe confiscation of the 
landlord's property lor the benefit of the ten 
ant have not satisfied them. Each success, each 
concession only moreases -their demands aud 
furnishes I resh iuel to their disloyalty.

a quite promising degree bf talent for 
tion ; and we would advise, our reader. Ü 
courage tbe exercise of that talent by 
to buy the Book If we knew where it 
found for sale.

8. The October number of Hawes'*fa*8* 
zi.NE is a rich treasury of illustrated std 
cellaneous reading. It contain, contribob® 
from Wilkie Collins, Charles Reads, ffa1 
Castelar, Miss Thackeray, Bsysrd TV* 
Justin M'Cartby. It. H. Stoddard,

Csfa-
«

Wealth of Religious Denominations.—
According to the census for 1870 tbe Metho
dists qt the United States are the richest of the
religious denominations, and hold property I This excellent Institute Is 
worth nearly $70,000,000. The Riman Catho- success wbich it has secured, and we tnfa y 
lies are ten millions behind the Methodists in | it will continue to grow anil prosper.

Henry Dana, Junius Henri Browne,
T. B. Thorpe, the “ Old Stager," G. W. 
tis, Spencer F, Baird, and other write® 

idely known.
4. We acknowledge the receipt ol * o®?' 

the Fifth Annual Report of the I 
Men's Wesleyan Institute.
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Another Bank, to be called the “Baek ot 
Xh- 1 Acadia." with a capital ol §500,000, in shares 

Of #100, ie to be started in Liverpool, N. 8.
It ia raid 'bat the elections to fill the vacant 

Mats in the Local Legislature will cotes off on 
Wednesday, the 16th of October. Nomination 
Pay will be the 1Mb.

DonationL. P. Fisher, Eaq., Chairman 
the Hoard ol School- Trustee» tor the town 

of Woodutock, baa deposited with the Treasu
rer the »um of eight hundred dollars, as a dona
tion in aid of the Educational interests ol that 
district.

Personal.—Mr. Joseph J. Northup, Presi
dent of the Central Board of Agriculture, and 
Professor Lawson, Secietary, left in the *• Fal
mouth ’’ last night lor the purpose ol purchasing 
thoroughbred stock in the New England State» 
and Ontario. They are to meet Mr. G. S. 
Brown, of Yarmouth, at Boston.

The Colchester Countt Agricultural 
Exhibition ia to be heltj^ at Truro to-morrow, 
Thursday, the 26th met.

The Ladies of the Wesleyan Church Aid 
Society have arranged to provide Dinner and 

; Tea lor all who may be disponed to favor them 
with tbeir company in a temporary building, 
reared lor tbe occasion in a field near the Ex- 

e bibition grounds.
The Custom House.—Mr. E. M. McDon- 

. . aid bastntered upon his duties as Collector of 
Customs lor this port. Mr. Binnev, who has 
spent tbe greater part of his life in the Custom 
Mouse has, retired with the confidence and es
teem of tbe whole community and—what is ol 
less consequence to him—a large pension, said 
to be §1,700 per annum. May he be spared 
many years to enjoy what he has so well won. 

1 —Chronicle,
The Apple crop in Annapolis is this season 

going to be a very abundant one. While in 
Middleton recently, a gentleman conducted us 
through bis fme orchard, which contained trees 
well tilled with all the choicer kinds of this 
fruit. lie informed us that, taking a mile along 
tbe Post road in his locality, there would be 
produced this season not leas than 2,000 bar
rels ol apples, and that one magnificent orchard 
alone would yield from 800 to 10#0 barrels.— 
IFtndsor Mail.

On Wednesday last, a man named Richard 
Smith was so severely injured in tbe skate fac
tory at Dartmouth, that be died on Friday eve
ning. It seems that on tbe day first mention- 
id be was adjusting tbe band on a wheel, tbe 
macLinery not being then in motion. He fixed 
tbe band, and tbe engine was started ; butas 
Smith drew away Lia arm tbe sleeve ol his 
“jumper ” caught in tbe head of tbe collar bolt, 
and in an instant the unfortunate man was 
drawn up, and over tbe abaft. He only made 
one revolution, however, as tbe sleeve cave 
way and released bim. In tailing, he struck on 
a large grindstone, which wXs in motion. From 
that be was tlrown to the floor, where be lay 
motionless, and apparently dead. The men in 
tbe room c irelully attended him, until medical 
assistance was procured. He was taken to his 
home, where he lingered in great agony until 
Friday evening, when be died. Strange to say, 
no bones were broken—tbe injuries he sustain
ed being all internal. Deceased, who was 
only 26 years of age, leaves a young widow 
and one child.

W hen it was ascertained that be was dead 
the “ bands ” in the employ ol the Starr Man- 
ulacturing Company made up tbe handsome sum 
of two hundred dollars lor toe widow ; and the 
Company, it is understood, has promised a lib
eral weekly allowance lor two years. The fu
neral of tbe deceased took place on Saturday 
afternoon, and was very largely attended.—Ex
press.

The Intercolonial.—But 12 milea of rail» 
are yet to be laid to make tbe connection, and 
about twenty miles of .ballasting to be done. 
■Jhe rails are on hand, and it is expected tbe 
gap will be filled during the month, at which 
time it is stated tbe bridgea will also be ready. 
A train may tun over during the first week 
in October, and the line will probably be open
ed for traffic by tbe 15th.—Amherst Gazette.

Found Drowned.—This afternoon the body 
of a man was found floating in Hamilton’s dock- 
Some boatmen picked up the body and took it 
to the Ferry Slip where it was identified as that 
ol Mr. William Fraser, who bad been miaaing 
for about a fortnight. He was a bookkeeper 
for Messrs, lteardon * Co., and lived iu 
Spring Gardens. Tbe Coroner was notified, 
and will bold an inquest to-morrow morning. 
—Recorder l'Jth nut..

Distressing Railway Abcident.—On 
Wednesday last Mr. Enoch Wright, about 
24 years of age, was engaged in loading logs 
ou cars ot theN. B. & C. Railway, near Can
terbury. The cars were set in motion, and he 
unfortunately, tell between them, tie wheels 
passing over both bis legs and crushing them 
off above tbe knees. A special train was at 
once despatched to Woodstock ior a doctor, 
but before his return death had come to the 
sufferer’s relief.—St. John Telegraph.

• Tbe high rate of premium which U. S. 
Bonds have attained, and the consequent re
duced rate ol interest produced by the invest
ment, bas caused investors to seek a different 
class of securities which will increase tbeir in
come, and at tbe same time offer an equal guar
antee for safety. Tbe is no greater security 
than municipal bonds, to prove which it is only 
necessary to revert to the circumstance that 
such a thing as attempted repudiation in this 
line of investments has been rarely beard of. 
From the fact of their being issued for improve
ments which directly benefit tbe locality Iront 
which they emanate, an individual responsibil
ity is felt in tbe obligation, and a personal 
pridetaken in cairying out in good faith the 
„greements which they represent. The West 
is being developed more rapidly than any other 
portion of the country, and as money is more 
In demand than at the East, a higher rate ol 

terest must necessarily be paid, Which point, 
together with tbe absolute security ot the ob
ligations, is inducing Eastern Capitalist» to 
turn their attention in this direction. To meet 
tbe demands of investors it has become prac
ticable to establish house* tor tbe purpose ol 
dealing in this speciality ; and in this connec
tion we invite the attention of our readers to 
the cardot Messrs. W. N. Coler & Co., ol 
No. 22 Nassau street, which appear^in anoth
er column. This house'ihas taken the initiative 
in this direction, and brings into the business 
an ample capital aod large experience, which 
cannot tail to give satisfaction to every one 
who has dealings with them. Tbe work upon 
tbe Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western 
Railroad is being pushed rapidly forward, and 
the bonds are meet ing>ith re^dy sale. About 
GO miles are already finished, and 110 miles 
graded ; tbe whole Hoe, 217 miles, will be 
completed early in 1873. It is an important 
link in a system ot more than 1,200 miles of 
road under one management. Its Eastern con
nections with Indianapolis are the Pennsylvania 
Central. Baltimore and Ohio, Bellelontaine, 
Cake shore, and New York Central, and other 
roads centering at this point. From tbe Sea, 
board to the West and North West distances 
are materially reduced via this system of 
roads ; so much so that it cannot fail to be tbe 
popular lino ior ttavel and business.

Northern Pacific Railroad Colonists 
Tbe Rev. George Rodgers, a leading Inde
pendent or Congregational minister of Dorset
shire, South of England, accoropanitd bv a 
number of tenant ianntrs, bas recently made a 
tour of inspection through Minnesota for tbe 
purpose ot selecting lands ior a. colony of 
5.000 persons—well-to-do farmers, possessing 
capital of from $2,000 to $10,000 each, and 
who are among the most' successful agricultu
rist* in the world. The delegation selected 
eight townships in Clay County, Minnesota, on 
the fine of the Northern Pacific Railway. A 
Railroad town, to be named Yeovil (in honor 
ol the district Horn which many ot tbe colooista 
aim ) has been set apart near tbe centre ol 

■heir tract. Two hundred families will leave 
England in April for this colony, and tbe re
mainder, with tbeir pastor, will follow during 
jhe season.—-Gommercipl Adperiisex.

The Wheat crop pf tbe world is briefly sum
marized am follows by the London ’’ bpecta-

ol • «Vf 
,be Yoc,u

hrof  ̂5
! trust t*1

vT
ml

S

tor;
“ Tbe aggregate reports irom tbe wheat pro

ducing countries indicate that corn will be <«ar 
tbe coming yeafr, but not extravagantly so. The 
home crop is good, but irom 10 to 16 per cent, 
under average ; tbe crop in Sooth ltuaaia and 
Hungary is very poor, and the crop in Uer- 
manv is not good. The United .States, now*

ever, will ranch lu average, and the crop in 
France, Italy »nd Spain is the beat knero for 
years, so rood that France will be able to ex
port largely."

•vFroh Newfoundland.—Papers have been 
received from the jaland via Piet ou.

The lose of tbe fishing schooner •• Dundao- 
nah," before noticed in then columns » con 
firmed. There Were 32 lives lost with the ves
sel.

The pepera record the audden death of two 
prominent citizen* of St. John’»—tbe Hen 
John Kent, and Joseph Shea, Eaq., M.D. The 
first named gentleman was found dead in hia 
bed. Dr. Shea died in England, whither be had 
gone two months previous. Both gentlemen 
had filled important Government offices.

A mao named Michael Carew died recently 
in the Penitentiary at St. John’s. About 
nine ^ years ego be murdered hie wife, at 
King’s Cove; but in consequence ot being 
considered insane at tbe time, the sentence 
ot death was not passed on him—therefore 
be became an inmate of the Lunatic Asy
lum, and latterly of the Penitentiary, 
during her Majesty’s pleasure. He was in 
good health until he observed the election 
ot the Gallowa in the Gaol yard two months ago 
for the execution of Geehan, when, says the 
“ Gazette," hia conscience troubled him severe
ly i he began to refuse hia diet, and gradually 
pined away.

It would seem that there hai been another 
murder committed in Newfoundland—this time 
at the Labrador. The papers stale that a re
port was in circulation that a woman had been 
thrown from a cliff at White Bear Island, into 
the sea—that she managed to regain tbe shore, 
and died shortly slier tolling her story. Pri
vate letters received in this city confirm tbe 
"•port, and state that the victim is the 
daughter ot Timothy Hayden, who lives at 
4\ bite Bear Island, and that the murdeter 
belongs to one of tbe fishing schooners. 
•• White Bear Islands,” the scene of the alleg
ed tragedy is tbe moat northern harbor on the 
Labrador coast, and though .many fishermen 

n Conception Bay pursue tbeir «Ring in tbe 
[hborbood, there i* bqt onp family besides 
Haydens who make tbe place their home 

during the summer month». Inspector Foley 
and Sergeant McGowan, of St. John’», bad 
left for tbe Labrador in tbe steamer “Tiger” 
to arrest tbe alleged murderer.—Express.

A considerable amount of damage baa been 
done and serious loss sustained by a great 
many poor fishermen in the vicinity ot Harbor 
Grace, by recent gales.

Telegraph Communication between Ber 
muda and the Island ok St. Thomas, &c — 
Sir Charles Bright, tbe electrician has arrived 
at Jamaica, and ia about to resume hia work in 
connection with tbe cable fleet in that neigh
bourhood. It was reported at Kingston, on tbe 
10th ult., that the Great Western Telegraph 
Co., to complete their West India and South 
American arrangement»,have decided upon run
ning a line ot cable from St. Thomas direct to 
Aapinwall, St.Tbomaa being connected with an
other line of cable to tbe Island of Bermuda, 
which ia to connect with New York on the one 
hand aod England on tbe other. Message» are 
to be sent at the rate of twenty word» for twen
ty «hillings.—Bermuda Gazette.

Cartier Elected.—Riel and Clarke have 
both resigned, and Sir G. E. Cartief elected by 
acclamatipp lor Provcncher, Manitoba.

Shocking Death.—A man named Robert 
Goggin was gored to death by a bull at South 
Branch, Sussex, N. B-, on Wednesday last. 
The wounds received are described as most 
lrigblful, and were inflicied while tbe wife and 
two sons of tbo victim were running to hia as
sistance, they having witnessed tbe attack.

A Mr. George Nickerson, ol Aolgance, N. 
B., was accidentally thrown from hia wagon, a 
•t” day» ago, and auateined such injuries that 
he died soon afterwards.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.
HOME MIS8IOX8.

Sackville, Nov. 11, 12—Breth. Temple and 
Baines.

Point de Bate, Oct. 15,16,17—Breth. Tem
ple and Bainea.

Baie de Verte, Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19—Breth. 
Waterhouse and Angwin.

Moncton, Oct. 16, 17—Breth. Allen and G. 
W. Fisber.

Dorchester, Sept. 17, 18—Bre. Ackman.
Hillsboro", Oct. 9, 10, 11—Bro. Aogwin.
Hopewell, Oct. 16, 17, 18—Breth. Pike and 

Chapman.
Havelock, Oct. 9, 10, 11—Breth. Ackman 

and G. W. Fisher.
Salisbury, Nov. 12, 13, 14—Breth. Ackman 

and Allen.
Richibucto, time to be arranged — Bro. 

Brettle.
Amherst, Oct. 9, 10, 12, 12—Breth. Brettle 

and Teed.
Nappan, Parrs boro’, Advocate Harbor—to 

be arranged by Sup’ta.
Joseph G. Angwin,

Ein. Sec’y.

Sheet HartorfSiLn Side, Marta, Ship 

Victoria, Smith, Moser's River; Ctoe, Mahen^ 
Bay ; Commodore, do ; Ellen, Cbenatcook ; Growl

X.p.rri-: ma «2r
brig! Beerohan, LeBlaaa, Pictou; aehra Alert, Hanterdo ;H«rold Harding, do; Wellington! 
Wambech, Sydney ; Matilda Aan, Pnblicover, do ; 
Glpeev Bride, McRâehroa, do; J W Hilo, Hilts 
do; CTjarteae. Vomwt, do; Mary Hart, Towa end. 
Cow Bay; E. A. Wilson, Townsend, do; Spodees 
Qneen, Arnold, Esquimaux Point; Ada, Whitman. 
Cape Canto; Union, Glawson, Tangier; Ella Lee 
GIEn, Isaac's Hart**; Rose, Mitchell, Jeddort- 
Sea Bird, Coe rod. Cheescteook.

Sept 1»—stn Peruvian, Smith, Liverpool; Niger, 
Wake, London; Chase, Malligaa, Portland; brigt 
Edna, Roberta, Salt Island; achrs WelcomT 
Cohan, London; Lent» Ann, C 
Bay; Lord Bury, Giflln, ~
North Sydney; Foam, __________
Sisters, Mosher, Mnequodoioit; Medwer’ Belle" 
McPbee. Sheet Harbor; Redan, Dmvre, Lwomb.

“ '**i ■ ■ acuucui| Ole * UH8. i OltO
Rico; Thalia, Fudge, Sable Island; Lisait Irving, 
Thompson, New York; echra John McKees —— 
LeHave; Quartette, Belong, Victoria Mine»; Gold* 
ea Eagle, Smeltzer, Mahons Bay; Merit, Spinney 
LaHere; Speckling Water, Smith, do; Baronet. 
French, Mahone Bey; Rival, Young, Ship Bar-

By 21—atrs Caspian, Ritchie, Baltimore; Ah 
hambra, Wright, Charlottetown; brwts Floronce, 
Langenhnrg, losgua; Nancy Roes McLeUan, Ma- 
tjnaro; Fortuna, McConnell, Baltimore; echra C. 
W. Lyle, Smellier, Lunenburg; Onon, Hopkins, 
Barrington; lady Seymour, Fader, Cheater; Vie, 
Hartim JUHave; Mary Alice, Coorod, Le eoburg; 
Were, Wilson, Barrington; Arabella, Ritcey. La- 
Have; Apt, Lohnee, do; Annie Alice, Hntt, Ches
ter Unring, Slanghenwhite, Tancook; City Point, 
Broom, Mahone Bay.

Sept 22—as Falmouth, Colby, Portland; brigte 
Bmeie, Wenael, Guantanamo; Florence May, Coch
ran, New York.

Sept 23—m Commerce, Donne, Boston; schre 
Prowess, McKinnon, Sydney; Margaret, Wentxal, 
LaHave; Kmereal, Harpell, Sheet Harbor; Spot
less Qneen, Arnold, do.

CLEARED.
Sept 17-.tr. Acadia, Tannoek. St. John, N B;

F»ber, do; Falmouth, Colby. Portland; 
•core J. H. Nickenon Gammon, PEI; Jane, 
Richard. Arichat; Lone Star, Farrell, Sydney;

C TaPPer. Adams, La Hare; 
Stella Mane, Monton, 8t. Pierre; Sarah, David- 
•on, Miramicbi; George, Morriaey, Sydney; Echo, 
Lohnee, Lunenburg; Commodore, Halt, Chester.

Sept 18—Brigt Canrobert, Fougeron, Sydnet; 
Sunne, Acker, Lunenburg; echra J. P. Milledge, 
8u klow, Bey Plashurg; Sweepstake», Smith, Syd
ney; Britieh Pearl, Hadley, Quyaboro’; Mary tier- 
•'■I. Nickenon, Glace Bay; F W Panda, O’Neil, 
Port Mulgrare.

•t-ept. 19—brigts. Bishop McKinnon, Deiorey, 
Ptctoe i Leader, Davis, Sydney ; echra. Lily of 
Clyde, Perry, New York ; Ellen, Smith, George
town P.E.L; Wallace, Baker, Port Mulgrare, Port 
Hawkeebury and Wallace ; Scotian, Fader, 8t. 
Ann’s, C.B. ; Zeno hia, Gibb#, Louiaburg ; Manati, 
Ormistou, do ; Ocean Bride, Marks, Ship Harbor ; 
Lark, Sheppard, Cow Bay; Laura, McFarUne, 
Bay St. George, N.F. ; Eliza, Catherine, Martell, 
Sydney ; Eliza, Heure», North Sydney; Escort, 
Htmroelman, do; Triumph. Dickson, Cow Bay and 
Little Glace Bay ; Three Brothers, Sperry, Sydney.

—etmj Peruvian, Smith, Glasgow ;

Tn invflfltnro f muir & co.
1U llifuOeUlO * ^

Downey, Sydney; Spring Bird, Smith, Sydney, 
Victoria, Smith, rheet Harbor ; Louise, Chadnr; 
Lockeport ; Medway Belle, McPbee. Sheet Harbor,

Sept. 91—rtmra Sidonian, Henderson, St. John, 
N.B.; Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; Niger, Jones, 
Quebec and Montreal ; Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; 
brigts. Becclieu, LcBlanc, Pictou; Mat Ida B„ Lor- 
way, Sydney ; achrs. Rill, Fait, 6t. Pi-rre Miq. ; 
Annie L., Leary, Flower» Cove, N.F; Island Gem, 
Q'.üü.jRydney f J. 8. Ritcey, Mewaer, do ; Mary 
Elisabem, King, Pictou ; Marie Henrietta, Lavoie, 
Canso; John McKean, Oxaer, LaHave; Apt, Loh
nee, do ; Relief, Murray, Liverpool, N.8.; Progrees, 
McPherson, Pugwash ; Henrietta, Flemming, Wine 
Harbor ; Earns, Spencer, Cow Bay; Friend, Lantx, 
Mahone Bay.

Sept 23— ship Radnagore, Thomas, Quebec; 
schre. Mary White, LeB anc, New York; Mabel, 
Kinlayaon, Pictou; J. H. Hilt*, Hilts, Mahone 
Bay.

mO thorn who have Mi to invent to large 
i. small amounts, or who wish to increeaa tte 
income from mean» already invested to othe less 
profitable seceribes we recommend,

Aller ftall iMvestigretiew,
THE

7-30 MU HIE
OF THE

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
_ ieven and three-tenths 

ter cent Qeid Interest,
yd «old at par and accrued internat in United 

i currency, they yield an income considerably 
than one-third greeter than U. 8.1-20’», or 

equal now to • 1-4 in N. B. currency on the invest
ment. They are Coupon and Registered, the 
towmt^ denomination being glfO; the highe.t

Nearly one third of tbe Main Line of the road 
will be completed and in operation, with a large 
buaiaea. the prerent leases. All the property and 
nghta of the Compyy, in lading a mow valnabie 
Land Grant, are raging about 13,000 acre» per mile 
of road are pledged as

Seoul ity for the First Mortgage 
Bonde now offered.

AU Marketable Stock and Bonde are 
received in Exchange at current 

price».

Tea and Coffee!
J ___

“ SPECIALITY ”

GREAT SUCCESS!!

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To September 24th, 1872.
From Thos. Way, $2 00 Fm Her. A.D. Morton, 

RerW McCarty 1.00 AM $2 00
A. A. Pineo, 2.00 By Rev. C- W. Dockrill 

Alex Hawkins, 2.00

[y The Post Office add rest of the Rev. Charles 
DeWoll, D.D., is now Windsor, N. 8.

A fact worth remembering—Five cent» worth 
of “ Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Powder»,” 
given to a horse twice a week, will aave double 
that amount in grain, and the horse will be 
latter, sleeker, and every way worth more 
money than though he did not have them.

Married ladies, under all circumstances, will 
find “ Parson’s Purgative Pills ” sale ; and, in 
small doses, a mild cathartic. They cause no 
griping pains or cramp.

Mrs. Heron, Lansing, Ont., says—“I got 
my elbow hurt by a fall. It remained so pain
ful that I could scarce raise my hand to my 
bead until I used Graham’» Pain Eradicator, 
about three months after, and was cured by one 
application.”

CABLE SCREW WIRE Boots and Sboes 
are sure to supersede all others, because they 
are the most pliable—durable—do no rip or 
leak. Try them. All genuine goods are 
.tamped. sep 25—lui

At St. John, N. B. on the 19th Inst., at the resi
dence of the fsther ol the bride, by the Rev. H. 
Pope, Jr, Mr. Saul Benn.of Lancaster Co., St. 
John, to Agnes, daughter ot Mr. Thomas Gunn, of 
St. John.

At‘St. George's Church, on the 17th inst., by the 
Rer. J. B. Uniacke, Rector, assisted hythe Rev. o. 
M. Gri dull, and the Rev. Dr. Warren, H Y. 
Clarke, to Agnes, eldest daughter of Joseph J. Nor- 
tbup, Esq ,

On the 3rd inst., at St. Bride’i Church, Percy 
street, Liverpool, U. B., by Rev. Canon Falioon, 
Hector Allan Vaughan, of St John, N. B., Cana
da, to Maggie, daughter of Mr. John Jackson.

On the 17th inst.. by tbe Her. J. T. Dcinsudt, 
Mr. A. K. Raddifle, of St. John to Miss Maria 
McAllister, of the town of Portland.

On the 21st inst., by Rer. D. D. Currie, Mr. 
Wesley Peacock to Mias Elisabeth Folyard, both 
of St. John, N. B.

g»*.

Suddenly, on the 80th inet., at Dartmouth, Rich
ard Smith, aged 26 years. 

Shipping iktos.
PORT OF HALIFAX.
y ARRIVED.

Sept 17—a. Nysns*. Fisher, London ; achrs M. 
Henrietta, Lavie, Quebec; New Dominion, Rns-

ACKNOWLEDGED T BY ALL, 18 AT

SUTCLIFFE’S
Corner ol Barrington and 

Buck Ingham Streets,

Just received per steamer—a further supply of

Fancy Tea
Aasams, Japan», Caper», Oolong, tc., Ac.

------also------
89 Half Ches i GOOD SWEBT TEA, which 

I will sell at the very low price of 24 cent» per 
pound.

OT" Observe the Addreaa, and send for Circulera 
sep 25 E. W. SUTCLIFFE.

Wholesale Dry Goode. 

FALL. 1870.

^Anderson, Billing & Co.
Are now opening a complete atock of

FALL MILLINERY
111 #• 113 GRANVILLE STREET. 

sep 2$

CALL AND SEE
The Htrblelzed Mantel!,

Parlor «rates —and Tile 
Heart lie,

< At 82 Bedfod Row,
WM. M. BROWN, 

pamphlet tent free by mail on ap^li-Illmtrated
ostion.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Tuesday, 10#1 day of Sept., 1872,

Preskxt:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Min
ister of Cuttoms, eed under the provieiooe of 

the 8th section of the Act 31st Victoria, Chapter », 
intituled : “ An Act raepeettog the Customs,” h» 
Excellence has been pleased to order, end it 1» 
hereby onlered, that the OarPort of Patertoro’, 
heretofore under the survey of the Pert of Port 
Hope, be and the same ie hereby constituted sad 
erected into! Port ol’Entry for aU the purpose of 
•aid Act W- A. HIMSWORTH,

sep 25 3w Clerk, Priry Council.

PXOUR1

Landing «X iWntefitp “ Cbnee ”
ICO bbls FLOUR, Oekvailey, Extra,
100 bbls FLOUR, Wheeler» CMeu Family, 
100 bbls Floor, Loeksrt'a best strong Baker ». 
For «ale at lowest market rates.

R. C. HAMILTON A CO.,
K 21 11$ Low* Water Street.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Sep. 7,1STA,

Authorised discount oa America* Uvoicaa un
til further notice : I2^per cent, 

•ep 18—He"
. M. BONCHETTE, 
Commissioner of Customi

Descriptive pamphlets end mspe showing roots 
of road, connections, tributary, country, etc., will 
be furnished free, on application to Jay Cooke A 
Co., Phibdeldbia, Financial agent» for the Road, 
and to

C. W. WETMORE.
102 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

General Agent for tte tale of Bonds for the Mari
time rroriaces. tep 25

The Provincial

BUILDING SOCIETY
AND .

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY investing shat* receive in tarait at 
the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at

Paid up sharps reee.ve Inter
est al T percent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Shares may be taken ep at any 
time.

Money In large or small sums 
Is received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society preeeats 
» thoroughly safe and profitab’r medium for the In
vestment of capital, and ia a thoroeghly sale rob- 
•titute for the Saving! Banka.

All itt Trantactiom art bated on Rml 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Sodety’t ‘office,

106 Frlnoe Wm. Street, 
a. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society*. Office, Man* 15th, 1S72.

NVEST
TOUR

MONEY
EITHER IN

I ndianapolis,B!oomingtofli Western
RAILWAY EXTENSION

FIRST MORTGAGE
7 per Cent.

COLD BONDS:
OR IN

lO per Cent.

Municipal Bonds.
Map», Pamphlet», and Circulars furnished epon 

application.
W. E. COLER A Ob-, Bankers,

22 NASSAU ST., NEW YORE.
•e 19—4w

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99

Autumn Millinery

We are already in receipt of a large portion of 
our Autumn Stock of

Flowers, Feather», Frames, 
Ribbons,

end other FANCY GOODS, to which we respect
fully invite the attention of both Retail and Whole
sale Buyers

Oy Balance to arrive in a few days.
re 25 SMITH BROS.

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co
Ae b*t» torn

_ o

AS»
THE MASON A HAMLIN,

COmA 050. A. PRINCE A C
(ÛABDNETF ©ROANS 9

offer the above with special facility and inducement» 
to the Public also Instruments from other good 
reliable makera, to rail purchasers, at very Low

nee.
From the solid construction of toe Instru 
sits we caa tolly guarantee there, not only to 
mi this dime», bet they can be exported any 

where dre without raffietog the atightmt defect.

EN8LI8H, AMERICA* * FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete eeeortment <m hand, and order» for 

«raided every week to the various publishing 
h aims. A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
and Academie, end any old* received by mail 
will be carefully executed,

Ordera tor Tuning eg Repairing ot Pianoe, Ac. 
will he promptly aod satisfactorily attended to. 

Price Li» or.Catalogue* sent free on applies

PEILER, SICHEL A CO.,
127 QbakViilb Sraairt, 

may! Halifax, N. ».

The complrefoti of their SPRING STOCK, and
now oflhr tor rele

220 BALES

Room Paper,
87 Cases Stationery,

Consisting ot

NOTE PAPERS, LETTER PAPERS, 
FOOLSCAP PAPERS, RULED AND 

PLAIN.
Fancy Net* Paper * Envelopes,

In Boxes.

INITIAL NOTE PAPER, in Boxes.
16 Casks BLACK INK, all siren, very 

Cheap. ...
3 casks Stephen's superior writing fluid», in 

BLACK, BLUB BLACK, VIOLET eed 
RED, ell rises.
A small lot of (assorted colours) PER

FUMED INK.
One cask containing :

Writing Fo ioi, Glare Inkstands, Feather Dusters,
Etc., Etc.

One cnee Looking Glaeeee, all sizes,
4 cases Soap*. Hair OU, and Pomades,

10 cases Slates, assorted sires,
7 hales English Brown Wrapping Pup*, assorted 

sizes.
ease very superior Wrapping Twine,

4 cases Slate Pencils,
I caw Lead Pencils, assorted.

eeeee BIBLES, CHURCH SERVICES, 
PRAYER BOOKS, 6a 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. PURSES, 
POCKET KNIVES.

and a variety of Small Wares too numerous to 
mention, at

R T. MUIR * Co.'s,
my 8 125 GRANVILLE STREET.

BA

TH

A I BT S !

DAY, FRIDAY.

j^OVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS !
TENDERS marked “Tender, for Grading," 

will be received at this office until Tbousdat, the 
26th inet-, et noon, for the widening of Embank
ments required in the

SI4l»ge et Wledser Juectlon 
eed Hopewell SlatiMi,

et pw specification» and general condition» to be 
seen at this office.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest * any mod*, end no tender will he 
noticed unless on the prop* form which may be 
bed on application it this office end stations on 
the Line.

heenrily will he required for tbe faithful perform- 
ice of the wort.

GEORGE TAYLOR.
»P 21 Gen'I. Supt.

8. HOWARD A
STREET,

SON,
HOLLIS

Will exhibit on the baek counters of their Retail shop, many valuable lota ol

Summer Dress Goods,
Slightly soiled, which will be cleared out at gteatly Reduced Price».

Amongst the Stock will be found 

SILK DRESSES, PRINTED MUSLINS, SUMMER DRESSES,

SILK, CLOTH AND CASHMERE MANTLES,
PARASOLS, KID GLOVES. TRIMMINGS, FRINGES,

And a great many serviceable Remnants, which will be sold

Less tnan Oomt.
August 7

NEW GOODS!
PER “PERUVIAN” and “ LADT JOTS AN.”

HOWARD &
No. 185 HOLLIS STREET

Co.

EOTTlïïâlFl
WHITE, -,

BLUE,
RED,

and ORANGE.

WARRANTED
Beet quality and fall length.

For sale by all dealers. se4

How few pertont sufficiently take into account 
the demand» which are made on the blood to sup
ply the rapid growth of a child. How often do wa 
tse them, as they advance in yean, get thin, weak, 
and pale though complaining little, they still fail, 
and losing their- appetite, they become dall, weak 
and easily wearied. These combined symptoms 
are best told by themssjves, in their own language, 
" I am so tired." And in this tired feeling ie often 
laid the foundation of disease such si Curvature of 
Spins, and Bissau of the Longs, in both sex»» ; 
while from their week condition, they are iwre ex
posed to the dises»»» of childhood, lew capable of 
resisting them, and more liable to sweenmb when at
tacked. Br. Baxter’s Chalybeate has served inch 
cases too well to doubt Us efficacy.

PRIOR, $1 PER BOTTLE.
AVERT BROWN A CO., Wholesale Agent, for 

Nova Scotia. And sold by Druggists generally, 
se 18 2w

Tenders for a Church.
TENDERS will be received et the office of R. 

B. Hnestis, Amherst, up to the Aral of October, 
for the erection of a Church S8x«5, to be completed 
October, 187* ; probable coat from $4000 to $6000.

The building will be let nod* three separate 
ooo tracts.

No. 1 will be for preparing for and building the 
foundation.

N*. S. For erecting the frame aod finishing the 
u tside complete.
No. 8. For finishing the bnilding inside com- 

lete.
The whole to be done according to plan and 

specification to be wen et the above office.
The committee do not bind themselves to accept 

the lowest * any tend*.
J. R. ELDERKIN,
R. B. HUE8TIB,
8. R. GREENFIELD. 

Amherat, N, 8., Sept $, 1872. sell—3w

Teacher’t and Chorister’i List

KEWEFT&BEST MUSIC BOOKS.

! ! The Standard Î !
It» racers» cannot be questioned. In beanty end 

variety ot music unsurpassed. It should be a 
familiar friend in every Choir, Convention, and 
Singing Clare ! Pries $1.50 ; $13.50 per dozen.

! SPARKLING RUBIES!
Let ell the Sebbath School» try U. Ite Spirt- 

ling Gems of Song» will be appreciated by every 
child. Price 35 cents.

! HOUR OP SINGING!
For High Schools. Fall of the best music, ar

rayed in 8, $, or 4 parti. Widely need. Price $1.
nut rCBLlSHBD !

Gems of Strauss!
225 large pages, fall of the beet Stria* Mask. 

Price $2.50.

! PILGRIMS HARP!
A perfect ilulsum in Pam. Very huge number 

of the beet tune» tor fiociel Religions Meetings. 
Price iO cents.

Te above book» «ent, poet-paid, for the retai 
ice, with tbe exception or Tee Stahdaud 

specimen copie of which will he mailed (past paid 
for the present, lor $1 25. ‘

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York, 

tep 18

H$ve received per above tlearner*

l Splendid Assortment of Boys’ Saits,
In *11 style»—Cheltenham, Kensington, Garibaldi, Knickerbocker, and Oxford ttyles.

f Hlgbland Oootumes,
In varions Clan Tartans.

Men’s Rubber Coats, from $2.00,
And a complete assortment of

Gents’ Blue “Galatea” Reefers,
Which are offered for tale a,

Gentlemens’ Salts Hade
In Latest and beet ttyles.

to Order,

A$ our terms are StTlOtly f^OffTl we are enabled- to offer
our goods much below ordinary rates.

aug 7
HOWARD A C0„

HOLLIS STREET.

C/olonial Store,
10 dks 190 ARGTTjEI STREET,

WHOLESALE^ AND RETAIL.

J O R D A J\ * CO.
they have received the bulk of their Spring end Summer importation* pec 
i. Nee to ban, Alexandria, and Caspian, as well ae by the flnt-clais ships 

Having purchased our Stock early ia January, before the serions ad 
prepared to give their easterner» the benefit

BEG to intimate that 
«tramera North American 
Roeeneath and Forest King, 
ranee on nil kind» of Woolen and Cotton Goods, they are 
ol their porches*».

▲ choice lot of nil the latest styles now opened for inspection

In Silk, Cloth, end Velveteen. Fancy Cloaking» in great variety—Light Gray, Dart, «nd Fancy
Waterproofs, Tweed».

Shawls, LâCE SHAWLS, Shawls.

Quilts, Counterpane», Sheeting», Table Linen», Window Muslin», Damasks, Towel», Towellings, Ac

COTTONS—Our Stock of Gray, White, and Printed will be found unequalled for 
makes and quality. Gray from 5 cent» upwards, end White from 8 cents.

I '
Gentlemen’s Famishing Goods,

Having leased the premises No. 190, we will keep always on hand e full stock of the above Goods 
consisting of all the latest no vestes in Scarfs, Ties, Collars, Braces, Gloves, While and Fancy bhirts 
in great variety, Underclothing, Ac., Ac. Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskias, Ac.

In all the most fashionable Styles. To this department we intend to give oar parue «1er attention, 
and «rill make it second to none in the city.

All the above large and varied stock we will off* at prices which defy competition end we may 
safely guiraatee a saving of at least ten per cent

Respectfully soliciting the favor of an inspection from all intending porchaaere we feel confident o I 
giving entire satisfaction to all and proving bsyond dont* that Granville Street is not the place to 
purchase.

Bales New Brunswick Cotton Wsrp. NEW GOODS every steamer.
JORDAN A CO.

may 15. TERMS CASH.

gNGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Cheppell of London, end 
Bord of Pans, strengthened expressly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hâgarty’e own design and direc
tion*. Those instruments, for quality of tone and 
long standing in tone, are unsurpassed,—the styles 
and prices ere such ae will meet the requirement» of 
all purchaser!.

A huge eeeortment of English ani Foreign 
MUSIC.

J. P. HAOARTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

98 Grenville Street.
General Agent for the Mason A Hamlin Organ 

Co. may $

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Methodist Preachers, by Rer.

G. O. Hnestit, for tale at the Wceleyan Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, tingle copy SO cents. A 
liberal discount to those ordering six or more copie» 
at once. Ministers will order supplies when desir
ed, hither from the author at Canning, N. 8., or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing testimonials from persons capable 
of appreciating tbe literary and theological value of 
the book have bran received. '

Encourage home manufacture.
Ang 7—6 ms

MGLASSES, TEA, BUTTER, Ac.

40 pone British Island MoLASeia, 
Tin

BUY GOOD
Cable Screw Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES.
THE OHEAFEST AMD BUT.

tep 25—lm

innate end kegs Choira Canada BUTTER, 
100 kegs Shipping Bauer.
200 half chest* Souchong TEA.

» ——ALSO—— £
Bolts Arbroath Nary CANVAS, Noe. I to 6. 
Fine Flax teeming TWINE.

On consignment.
For sale by

JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 
may 15 Boak’s Wharf.

J^ERCANTILE TAILORING-NOTICE.

NEW CLOTHS, D0E8KINS, COAT
INGS AND TWEEDS,

in all the new styles, received at the BEE HIVE, 
per Neetoriea and Moravian, direct from the mek 
era. All in want of fashionable and good fitting 
Clothes will pleas# call and leave their ordera.

J. K. MUNNIS,
I IS Upper Water, corner Jacob St.

ap 17

HARDWARE.
JHE iiving their usual 

Spring supplie» of IRONMONGERY, and 
ignm

Hardware, Cutlery,
PalnHii Oils, «too

which they offer for tain at market rates.
8TABB8 A R'NIITT,

144 A and 146 Uppw Wat* Street,
And Barrington Mraet, (new.)

may 1

A



crable. and perpeto.te the .oilmen and nd-! Offi* «•«*:ba **«■. tat
, the contention, end tfrifo awl raUiap have bean cited to furauh additional proof of 

which have made their early jivea *> wretched

GATES’
/ For the Wesleyan.

HOME. “

We call it ours, to us the word 
Exclusively belongs.

Its music every day is heard,
In prattle and in songs. r

The birds appreciate their nesls.
The lion loves his lair.

The wearied one there gently rests.
But home was never there.

The eagle high bis eyrie builds.
Like castles in the air,

Tba fold, the lamb from harm conceals. 
But home was never there.

The finny tribes seek ocean deep. 
Beneath the meshy snare ;

The chamois sleep, on mountain steep. 
But home was never there.

The bar* is sought in winter’s cold,
What summer gave to share ;

The reptile finds its torpid mould.
But home was never there.

The kutband comes at even time.
To greet his loving care ;

Like evening bells sweet voices chime, 
*Tis home, yes, home is there.

Hark! His the hour to worship God,
I bear the voice ot prayer ;

O let me dwell in that abode,
For home, •• sweet home " is there.

O happiest place this side the tomb.
To mortal creatures given ;

Yet still I seek a better home.
My Falher't home in Heaven.

G. O. H.
Canning.

RELIGIOUS READING.

and distorted.-
Toward the cheerful home the children 

gather *• as clouds and at doves to their win
dows,” while from the home which is the abode 
of discontent and strife and trouble, they fly 
forth as vultures to rend their prey.

The class of men that disturb and disorder 
and distress the world, are not those born and 
and nurtured amid the hallowed influences ot 
Christian home-, but rather those whose early 
life has been a scene of trouble and vexation— 
who hive started wrong in the pilgrimage, and 
whose course is one ot disaster to themselves 
and trouble to those around them.—-Friends’ 
lntilligencer.

RICH WITHOUT MONEY.

Many a man is rich without money, 
sands of men with nothing in their 
rich. A man born with a good sound 
tion, a good stomach, a good heart 
limbs, and pretty good head-piece is 
Good bones are better than gold, tough 
des than silver, and nerves that flash fire and 
carry energy to every function are better than 
houses and lands. It is better than a landed 
estate to have the right kind of a father and 
mother. Good breeds and bad breeds exist 
among men as really as among herds and hor- 
__i. Education may do much to check evil 
tendencies or to develop good ones j but it is a 
great thing to inherit the right proportion ot 
(acuities to start with. The man is rich who 
has good a disposition—who is naturally kind, 
patient, cheertul, hopeful, and who has a flavor 
ot wit and tun in his composition. The hard
est thing to get on with in this life is a ssan’s 
own self. A cross, selfish fellow—a despond
ing and complaining tellow—a timid and 
burdened man—these are all born ddformed on 
the inside. Their feet do not limp, but their 
thoughts do.

the ■!«—«U» nature of the liquor traffic. That 
Mian men, can license the sale 

of it is passing strange, and yet they do. In 
this —** prison, once when the convicts were 

their chapel, some one proposed 
that all present who desired total prohibition 
laws should raise their hands; in an instant 
every one prevent bald their hand aloft. If 
convicts thus vote, ought it not put to eh 
toe professed follower of Christ who would 
cast a ballot to extend or protect this 
human traffic?

KELSON’S CELEBRATED
Cherokee Vermifuge.

For inflammatory pains seated in any part 
of the body, Chilblains, Toothache, Ac. 

Price 25 cents a bottle.

CENT AIN DEATH TO

KsedUMi Eaesxrui. to Faith.—Mis
sionary M’Laurin says : “ I used to speculate 
as to how much divine truth a man would have 

know before he could become a Christian. 
India send the Teloogooe have settled it. A 

most know himself a sinner, aad Jesus | 
Saviour; that is all."

An investigation sufficiently extended assures 
us that in most of the charges in the cities, only 
• very small portion of our membership take 
any Church paper. This state ot things 
no deleterious and as ominous of evil as it is 
real. This is a day of general reading, and 
pre-eminently a day of newspapers. And, 
doubtless, some kind of a newspaper finds sc
enes to most ot the families of our Church mem
bers. Yet the nature and extent of its influence 
there, very few persons compiehend or seem to 
concern themselves about. If a stranger 
should ask the privilege of visiting our families 
once a day, or once a week, and sitting down 
with our children, and talking just what be 
pleased and as be pleased, tor an hour or two 
at each visit, we should inquire very carefhlly 
both as to the matter and manner of his con
versation before we granted the privilege. Yet 
that is just what the daily or weekly newspa
per does. Such visitors will come to our 
homes. Let ns be erne that they are not foes 
to Christian purity and truth !

The secular paper is a prime necessity, and 
it is a fact lor which we should be thankful that 
religious intelligence is being regarded by the 
publishers of secular papers as neve, and that 
the leading papers do publish a large amount 

inch matter. But they only publish that 
which is most sensational, and will aid most 
effectually in extending the circulation ot their 
papers. An» it is equally true that many of 
them publish much that is unchristian ; much 
.u-. titistes the taste ; much that corrupts the 
imagination, and tends to weaken a sense ot 
moral obligation.

It be can take but one newspaper, every per
son should *-i* the one published by bis own 
Cborch. After having subscribed for that, then 
let him subscribe for such others as bis means, 
taste, and judgment may dictate. It is a proof 
of indifference, on disloyalty to his Christian 
duties, for such a person to lubAibe for 
oral periodicals, and yet decline to take hiv 
own Church paper.

The readers ot our own authorized periodi
cals wre the reliable contributors to our Churrh 
enterprises, because they know what they are, 
end what is accomplished by them On the 
Other hand, bow can we expect persons to con
tribute missionary money who do not know 
that the Church has missions under its care ? 
or, if so. do not know where they are located 
or what they are accomplishing ?

Persons who take a secular paper only, ol 
course cannot rejoice with the Church in its 
prosperity, for they are dot fully apprised of it, 
They have not read the news ot victory from 
ils moral battle-fields, furnished by our revival 
notices—the war-bulletins ot the Church. 
Such persons, also, can have but a compara
tively feeble attachment to their Church, be
came they have but a poor idea ot what it is, 
and what it is doing.

Every pastor knows that the most reliable, 
stable, and efficient members are those who 
are best posted in the literature ot the 
Church.

** I can not afford to take a Church paper," 
is otteo the excuse lor not taking one. This 
excuse is much ottener met with in the coun
try, f—xsg our terming community, than in 
the towns and cities. It were much better to 
say : I not afford to do without it. I can 
adbsd to wear my old coat a few months long
er, and have my boots patched instead ot buy 
mg new ones ; but 1 not afford to do with
out the printed messenger of glad tidings from 
the Churches. The excuse is a mere subter- 

. fuge. Such a paper is worth incalculably more 
than it costs. A tew pounds ot butter, a tew 
doseneggs, or a few bushels ot grain will pay 
for it tor a whole year, and during that time it 
will do much to educate its readers up to high
er and broader views of life—of its duties, ca
pabilities, objects and responsibilities. As an 
educational agent, a religious paper is worth 
more to a family than the' same amount investe 
ed in any other way.—Western Advocate.

THE MINISTER AND HIS WIFE.

It must be apparent that a minister’s useful
ness is greatly affected by the adaptation or 
non-adaptation of his wife to the peculiar na
ture ot his calling. In her personal relations 
to her husband, she can either mitigate or ag
gravate the trials ot a minister in the discharge 
of his official duties. She can manage to relieve 
him of domestic cares, or to add these 
his "other burdens. She can enable 1 
to live within the limited salary which the 
Churches art geArally careful 
shall enjoy, or she can help to plunge 
debt. She can annoy him with complaints 
about Church matters and gossip, or she can 
help him to bear Manfully those she can not 

keep from his knowledge.
In her intercourse with the Church, she can 

provoke criticisms that will impair his influence, 
or neutralize censures which his imperfections 
might excite. She can become a cipher in the 
agencies of Church-life, or she can become 
leader or sympathetic co-operator in those 
measures of usefulness which so eminently be
long to a women’s sphere and adorn woman’s 

character.
Instances are numerous in which a minister 

of fine abilities lor doing good has been crip
pled by the counteracting influences ot his wife 
and, on the contrary, there are many cases ii 
which tne principal secret ot a minister’s suc

es has been the bénéficient service ot his wife. 
In choosing a wile, every young minister 

should remember that hie consecration vows 
require him to take into prayerful coosideiation 
her fitness to become a laborer together with 
him in the work of the ministry. Every woman 
to whom such an opportunity comes, should re
alize that her husband does not belong to her 
exclusively, but that he was wedded to the 
Church before he was wedded to her." She
__j add to the brightness ot hie crown, and
share in.the glory of bis reward, or she may 
rob bis crown ot he lust*, and herself suffer 
toss.— .hristian World.

VOICES FROM A PRISON.

BT B. a. CARL,

book in circulation known

A CHEERFUL HOME.

A single bitter word may disquiet an entire 
family for a whole day. One surly glanee 
easts a gloom over the household ; while 
smile, like a gleam of sunshine, may light up 
the darkest and dreariest hours. Like unex
pected flowers, which spring up along our 
path, tul! of freshness, fragrance and beauty 
ee do kind words, and gentle acts, and sweet 
dispositions, make glad the home where peace 
and blessing dwell. No matter how humble 
the abode if it be thus garnished with grace and 
sweetened with kindness and smiles, the heart 
will tarn lovingly toward it from all tumults of 
the world, aad home, if it be ever so homely 
will be the dearest spot beneath the circuit ot 
the sun.___ _

And the influences ot home perpetuate them
selves. The gentle grace ol the mother lives 
in the daughter long alter her head is pillowed 
■ the dust of death ; and fatherly kindness 
finds its echo in the nobility and courtesy of frank, open countenance, and an eye that looks 
seas who come to wear his mantle and to fill his ; you square in the face. Yon say yon can not 
place ; while on the other hand, from an unhap- believe him a murderer. He is net. He nev- 
py, misgoverned, and disordered home, go er killed any one. It was rum that did the 
fertk persons who shall make other homes mis- deed that ruined him.’’

There is
“ State Prison Lite, by One Who lias Been 
There," which presents seme startling tacts, 
These facts are not new, but so important that 
it is well to keep them before the people all the 

me. To satisfy my own curiosity and that ot 
some of my triends I visited the prison referred 
to (Indiana State Prison, at Jeffersonville, 
and made inquiries concerning the genuineness 
and authenticity of the book in question, and 
found that it was reliable authority. This in
formal ion I received from the officers of the 
penitentiary. Being thus satisfied with the 
source of my information, a few extracts are 
given for the consideration of all.

Here, in our own prison, there has been 
careful canvass taken of each prisoner, and the 
facts revealed are astonishing.

••Nineteen-twentieths of the inmates here 
tell us that their imprisotment is the effect ot 
intemperance. Thick ot that ! Had it not 
for strong drink, instead of four hundred there 
would have been only twenty prisoners here. 
These figures are astonishing but true. Is 
not time that something was done to free our 
country of this terrible scourge ?"

There are, at this date, March 27, 1871 
twenty-seven lile-time prisoners here. All but 
tour attribute their untortunaate condition 
the effects of intemperance. Young men of 
our land, beware!"

The writer then gives the particulars con
cerning each life-time man. The following is 
an epitome of the account, in part

•- Abram Quarrels, sentenced from Poesy Co. 
While intoxicated became involved in a bar 
room quarrel, and there committed the crime 
that brought him here.

•• Johnny Wetts, aged nineteen, only a boy, 
became dissipated at an early age. He shot 
his best friend while drank. WouldnH injure 
a fly when sober.

•• Peter Ditman was a good soldier during 
the war. He was adicted to drink! Retain
ing to his boarding house one day while 
drunk, shot his wile—is here now.

•• Zach Wade is a victim ol strong drink. 
He is only twenty-one years of age 

•• John Garris, who was a soldier, killed his 
friend in a fit of drunkenness.

•i Michael Wiley once delivered a temper
ance address befere his fellow prisoners, 
which be said : • If it bad not been for whisky 
I should not have been here ; but here I 
and here I expect to remain the rest of my 
life.’ ”

This speech tells the tale of nearly every 
man in the lile-time range.

•• Come to our prison and look at the men 
in the life-time range, and you will find very 
few that meet your idea ol a murderer. There 
is a fine-looking man with a noble

Died on the Hopewell Circuit, Albert Co.
N. B., during the last Conference year, the 
following members ot our Societies. All of 
whom bore testimony to the power ot Divine 
grace in the salvation of their souls Adelaide 
Casey, aged 16, after protracted illness, calmly 

sweetly tailing asleep in Jesus; John 
Smith, Esq., J. P., aged 89. He was one (if 
not the first) ot the early Methodists in this 
county, and for fifty years served the Lord 
with “ a pure heart fervently." Hie home was 
the scene frequently, for etewy gears, ot Chne- 

eommunion, and where the Itinerant 
Preacher, held forth the words ol life, tor want 
of church accommodation. Hie last hours on 
earth were spent in endeavouring to ting his 
soul away, into the haven ot eternal rest. Mrs 
Sarah Styles, aged 93. In her anticipation of 
the light of heaven, sBe spoke of tlie light 
which the Holy Spirit poured in upon her sou: 
when he made known to her the favour of God 
John Smith, aged 26, grandson of the fore
going, a young man ot promise, and one who 
delighted to do good. He was beloved by all 
who knew him, and was deeply regretted by us 
all when called away by the Master, rather sud 
denly, to meet hie Saviour, and sainted relatives 
in the skies. Captain John Wood, consistent, 
and naturally reticent, his religious experience 
was of a quiet turn, his fight with the enemy 
was severe, but sanctified to his good. He 
left him triumphing in the power of redeeming 
love, hie last words to hie beloved partner were 
short but to the point. ” ‘‘lam satisfied with 
Jesus.” Captain George Rogers, aged 83. 
Long afflicted, but very patient, resigned to 
the will ot God, choeiog the text tor funeral 
sermon, he passed home to heaven.

Mrs. Sarah Kinnie, of Salmon River, aged 
I, was converted to God early in life, and she 

kept the faith, which enabled her to sing in the 
presence ot her parents, partner and others 
the beautiful and cheering “Rock of Ages.” 
The words to those who are left behind will 
not soon be forgotten by them. Mrs. 
Buchanan, aged 66. She was a great sufferer 
for ten years, but bore her pain with tuhpiia 
«ion to the will of the Lord, she died in the full 
hope of immortal life, and her example at home 
is deeply impressed upon the hearts ot her 
children. John Alcorn, Esq., J. P.» mysteri
ously smitten down in the prime ot lile.^nd 
of great usefulness ; we all mourn our loss, as 
he was ever ready to help in any way possible 
the cause ot his Divine Master. He was love
ly in his file, loved by all who knew him, and 
even by those who only heard of the generous 
heart he - had, so much like the beloved John, 
who leaned upon the breast of his Saviour 
could ill spare him, but the Master wanted Mb 
and be was taken from us under distressing cir
cumstances. He lingered alter the accii 
tor three weeks, but his faith in Christ 
strong, never wavering tor a moment; 1 
star in the spiritual firmanent, without a cloud 
to obscure its brightness, he reflected the 

p of the Sun ot Righteousness, until 
went behind the vail, to shine on for ever in the 
presence of the Lord., We never met I more 
lovely Christian.

8. Ackmax.
Hopewell, A. C., Sep. 1872.

; --------- :------It J

GATES’

EYE RELIEF,
For Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes 

Price 25 cents a bot le.

The following certificates describe a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
made by thé use of these remédie
Caleb Gatbs:

Dear Sir,—I had for ton years been afflio 
ted with Liver complaint and general debility. 
I had, bad advice and medicine from four of 
our moot eminent physicians. They gave me 
very little medicine, but told me to take good 
care of myself. Three of the four told me 
they might as well put medicine into an empty 
sheet as into my stomach, for I had such a 
complication of diseases that to cure one would 
only iritate another, and medicine would only 
shorten ay days.

I gradually grew weaker, could scarcely 
walk across the floor without assistante.

WORMS.
-L

Pleasant to take.

In July of sixty-eight I procured youi Life 
Man Bitters No. 2 and Syrup No. 1 and 2. 

After taking twenty-six bottles I found myself 
enjoyinr very good health.

I thank God that H bas been the means of 
earing my life and hope all tbc suffering will 
procure your invaluable and unrivaled medi
cine, for 1 believe it to be the beat in ot 

id.
Yours respectfully.

Am K. Hasvie.
Sworn before me. -

William Habvbt, J. P. 
Falmouth, March 19<A, 1872.

Dear Sir :—Last winter I was so trou
bled by a severe cough that I feared con
sumption would ensue. I failed to obtain 
relief from any source, until I tried your 
medicine. I bow slate on roy oath, that 
one bottle gave me relief. I continually 
keep it for the use of my family, and would 
not think of being without it.

Yours most respectfully,
Gkobgb Arknburu. 

Sworn before me one of Her Majesty s 
Justices of the Peace for the county ! * 
Lunenburg. James D. Selio, J.P.

Aylesford, Feb. 7, 1872. 
Mb. Caleb Gates,—

Dear Sir :—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with the dyspepsia for about 
5 years, and have taken almost every kind 
of medicine within my reach that has been 
prescribed for the disease, but could find no 
relief. I took one bottle of your Bitters, 
and one bottle of your Invigorating Syrup, 
which effected a complete curfl.

You are at liberty to publish this for the 
benefit of other sufferers.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,
Mbs. W. H. Graves.

Sworn to before me.
Licomb S. Tuppkr.

For sale by dealer» generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATES At CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

PRICE 25 CIS.

WHENEVER a child 
le noticed to be growing 
habitually pale, com* 
plaining of violent pains 
In the stomach and ab
domen, hae variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and la frequently led. 
by Irritation, to carry 
the bands to the nose, — 
then try

(Mee
1 ■ VemifiiPj
for it Is certain that the 

child hae

WORKS.

UNION MUTUAL
Life iiisuraiiceCompany, of Maim*

INCORPORATED 1848.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lien
OVER r8°f

$1,000,000 Surplus.
Directors* Office ; 27 Court btreet, Boston, Mb»,

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLIsTKR, Secretary I 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P K Island, and Newfoundland.

Asset» Jabcabt 1st 1871....................................... - -
Liabilities including Reserve • y •
Divisible Surplus - - - ...
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1870, .......................................................

Nelson’s Cherokee Vermifuge
3m Wtolnl)- -nwt » rttre. whether .he per-on a«Wed 
bv Infant orwlult, «• la proved by It» ul'l“ ’“1 *U 
wldclt ban Vvvn Inch, ha to warrant the oJltr 10

fioturn the Money
in any cm. In whlnh it -hmild fail, to P",* effectual, 
when the symptom* have justified the sdmi. g

Vormifugo.of the

It la hereby crtin.-l Ihnt Ü.I» pnpAratfon confafoa 
no mfrntrv and U *11 Innocent medicine itieapablt ot 
it,.In* thu I'-a-t injury, mu to the V!"*!.^
If Kili-n «trimly according to the dircctiona onuoatu 
with viicb bottle, •

PREPARED by

J. NELSON & CO.,
BRI DGEW ATEK, N.8.

Sold by all Druggets and rewpectable dealers In the 
Dominion.

* ‘ ' ' V * 15.295.8$,-....................................................• 4.5ÔÏ22
...................................... * wuK

• ‘ __ • - - - -

OJF1 RHP ‘iiiJrt.ENOl^
Halifax, N.S—Hon Charles Tup; r. U B. Hon J Cully, Jsmee II Thome, Isa F » w 

wick. Esq.
8t- Job*, N. B.—Hoa A. McL. ?eUev, Zebedee King, Fsq James Harris, Baq, Tbos H..v- 

Lsq, Jeremiah list risen, Esq., Messrs. J Prichard * Son.

The Interest earned by the Company in 1870 was more then sufficient to y ay all in . 
same period ^

In ratio for daims and expenses to iocotiie is on the lowest crade.
gy Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, aad the Lose paid withoet ex 

tethe Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

I THOMAS TEMPLE, St. Job»
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Bdwardlslasd and Newk.àa 

W H. BBLDING, General Solicitor.

237 Hollis Street,

‘ K. I'. MB NULL. Ami

-:o:-

c c c c c c c

UKXRY A- B8LM,
Merchant Tailor,

AND
GENTLEMAN'S OUTFITTER

131 Barrington street,
(Opposite Grand Parade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a large stock of

British and Foreign Woollen 
Olothv, •

which he makes up in the best style to order. > 
Mini-ten, Banisters, College Gowns, and Ladies' 

Hiding Habits made to order. julO

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, ». a.

Constantly on hand a good stock of Standard Re
ligious,"Theological and 8. 8. Books, Illustrat

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracts, *c.
The following are offered at about one-third less 

than the publishing prices in London, in order to 
extend their circulation as widely as possible. Many 
of them have been extensively owned by

FOR

6-

RESTORE TOUR SIGHT.

Mi

RECENT DEATHS IN DIGBY.

Since we returned from Contereno#, and en
tered upon another year’s labour on this cir
cuit, several members of our church have fin
ished their course of service end sufferings 
belowf and have entered inte rest.

Mary E., beloved wife ol Samuel Uolds- 
wortb, departed tine life Aug. 8th, aged 32 
years, leaving a young family motherless, 
early file she was led to love the Saviour, and 
give her heart to Hint who had died to redeem 
her. After her marriage, and removal to this 
place, she united with God's people in the so
cial means of grace, and the ordinances of the 
sanctuary. Last April she lost her eldest child 
—Finny Maria— an interesting girl in the elev
enth year of her age. Her young mind had 
been awakened to see herself » sinner, and seek 
an interest in the Saviour. And in her sick- 

ss and death her mind was peaceful and 
happy. Alter the death of her daughter, the 
health ol Sister Holds worth rapidly tailed. 
But in all her sickness she evinced a steadfast 
trust in Jesus, and a hopeiul anticipation of the 
heavenly rest. Her end was peecelnl.

On the 16th ot August, Adelaide, the eldest 
daughter of Jobe and Lev in ta Campbell, de
parted this life, aged 18 years.

She with several other young persons, had 
been led to give herself unto the Lord, and 
unite with his people under the ministry of Bre. 
Brown. Last winter while on a visit to Gran
ville she attended some special services, which 
were being held there, and returned home bles
sed end revived in her religious experience. 
From this time she was not long able to attend 
the means ot grace. Wasting consumption 
had become deep seated ; but as she gradually 
sunk, her mind was kept calm and peaceful, un
til she sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.

On Sep. 2nd, Hannah Titus departed this 
tile, aged 86 years. For many years, through 
infirmity of mind, Sis'.er Titus bed not been 
able to attend to any of the duties ol tile. She 
had to be attended aad cared for by her chil
dren.

In the former part of her life, when our Fath
ers in the ministry visited Digby and Digby 
Neck, she wee led under divine influence to 
attend to the things spoken by thg servants ol 
the Lord. She then met in class with those 
who leered the Lord, sod received tokens ot 
membership in the Wesleyan church. We 
cannot doubt that be who has promised to be 
with his children even when their heart and 
flesh tail,—and not to cast them off in old ago— 
has been graciously pleased to fulfil bis prom
ise, and that the soul of our departed sister has 
emerged from the clouds end shadows ot time, 
mto the brightness of eternal day, all imperfec
tions ol knowledge chased away, to know as 
she is kaown.

J. B.

All diseases of the Eye soccees'atty treated by
^atept^Jvory

Read for yourself and restore your sight. 
Spectacles and Surgical operations rendered use

less. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is made 
pmpetB.lby.be nee of tee new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cope.

I. Impaired vision ; 8. Presbyopia, or Fir 
Sighledness, or Dimness of Vis-on, commonly cal
led B!erring ; 3. AaUwospia, or Weak Eyas ; 5. 
Sore eyes specially tne ed with the Optic Nerve
I. Weakness of the Retins or Optic Nerve; 
7. Opblbnmtin. or Inflsmstion of the Eye end its 
ipondages, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ot 
Inflamstion ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; ». Overaorked Eyes; 10. Mydesopia— 
moving specks or floating bodies before the eyes ;
II. Amanrosie, or Obeeorlty of Vision ; I». Cata
racts, Partial Blindness the loss of sight.

Any one can nse die Ivory Eye Caps without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so ns to receive immedf 
ate beneficial results and never wear spectacles ; or, 
if nsing new, to lay them aside forever. Weguraa 
tee a cure in every case where the directions are 
followed, or we wul refund the money.

2309 Certificates sf Core.
From honest Farmers, Mechanise and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent lending professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be wen nt oar offlee.

Under date of March 89, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri-es ; ** J. Ball of onr 
city » a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 84th, 1868, Wi boat my Spectacle. I pen 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Caps, thirteen days, and this roorn ng perused the 
entire contents of s Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Bye.

Truly as I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless and puisse yon I have been using 
spectacle twenty yetis ; I am seventy-one years old.

Yoon tra’y, Poor. w. Mxxiicx.
Rev. Josbam Smith, Malden, Maas., cured of 

Partial Blindness, ef 18 years rtending, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Caps.

E. C. Etui. late Mayor of Dayton. Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. IS, 1869; I have Mated the Patent Ivory 
Eye Caps, and I am satisfied that they ire good. I 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for fell perticu arv certificates 
of cores, prices, A., will please send your address to 
os, and we will send onr Treatise on the Eye, of 
44 psges. free of charge, by return mail

Write to DR. J. Ball A Co,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the wont cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDRE <8, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUP», 
has proved s certain, sure cure for this dlease.

Send for pamphlets and certifie.tee—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on yonr 
nose end disfigure your face. -

Employment for nU. Agents wanted for the new

those wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or Indies, can make n respectable 
living nt this tight and easy employment. Hund
reds of agents ire making from |5 to 880 A DAY. 
To live agents 830 a week will be gunrranteed. In
formation tarnished" Free Of Charge. Send for 
Pamphlet. Circulars and Price List. Address 

DR. J. BALL A CO.
Oculists, P. 0. Box 857, No-81 Liberty St., New 

Yoifc. fcb 81

Ac. Ac.
All should buy Collin's Chest Curative who need 

to try any medicine for Consumption, as it is be- 
ore and beyond nil others, the most effectual and 

the most pleasant medicine to take. If yon Cough 
you will find it unfailing ; coughs are cured by it 
(in large doses) ; Croup, after an emetic, yields to 
it ; Catarrh; disappears before it ; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain its hold.

This most excellent medicine for kll diseases ef 
the Chest and Thr at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxiona minerals enter into its com
position ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
first they were induced to try the Lung medicine 
with eight C’s.

c c. C for C C C
Prepared and sold by

Sold by all D 
in the Dominion.

. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8. 

ills and respectable dealers

LOOK OCT von collmt’s

PILLS
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

No more dyspepsia for those who use them. Try 
one box end convimconvince yourselves that they will

■- **—J—*— 1 :—r oom-
im pur-

cure Dyspepsia, Piles, Sick Headache, Liver cont
int, Bill toiPities arising from a disordered stomach.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON A Co.,
, Bridgewater, N. 8.

NELSON’S
Rising Sun Liniment

Will cure pain wherever it may exist. To be taken 
internally and externally.

Manmactnred by W. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

vox thx coxa ov

Bots and Worms in Horses.

Bee directions on Box. Manulactnred by 
W.J.NEL80N A CO 

Bridgewater, N. 8

by the Spirit 
of God in the salvation of souls. t

The prices ere given, with the postage on each 
when ordered by mail.

• * Price. Postage.
Personal Religion ; Will yon consid

er it. Boardman. 80.35 80.06
God’s Way of Pence. Boner. 0.35 0.07
Pilgrim’s Progress. Banyan. 0.25 0.07
Way of Life. Hodge. 0 25
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike. 0.25 0.08 
Sainte’ Rest. Baxter. 0 25 0.09
Ge den Treasury. Bogutsky. 0.25 0.07
Rise and Progress of Religion in the

soul. Doddridge. 020 0.09
Early Religion. Pike. 0.20 0 0*
Fa ly Piety. Pike. - <’•80 0 04
Call to the Unconverted. Baxter. 0.15 0.06 
Anxions Inquirer. James. 0 15 0.06
Blood of Jesus. ; 0.20 0.06
Christian Hero : Life of R. Annan. 0 20 0.04 
Come to Jesus, by Newman Half, 64 pages, 2 cts. 

!hc Sinner’s Friend, by John Vine iitfll, 2 cts.
Postage on the two last at the rate of 8 cents for 

12 copies.
Orders to be sent to

aug l . j A. MoBEAN, Sac.

FOK h iLE AT l»U5i

Prince Altoert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
I fkAA KILN DRIBD PANEL DOORS 
X vvv iront $1.50 and upwards. Keeps on 
hand following dimensions, viz, 7xU. 6 ft, 10x2 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5, 6x3, 6’.

WIN DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPAMRS AND SASHES,

II lights each, viz, 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Otitet 
sizes made to older.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shades, inside end out, made tc 

order,
MOULDINGS

One million feet kun drird Mouldings, varions 
patterns.

Also, constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-3 M grooved end tongoed spruce, and plain 
joint! d 1 in. Flooring well seasoned.
LININGS AND SUELVINOS

Grooved and toagued Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Material.

Pluiuibo, Maichim, Mooutitro Titanxa 
Jta and Ciuculab Bawiho, done nt 

shortest notice.
-Alto— »

TURNING. |
Order» attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand- "hrited Stair Balusters end 
Newel Poet». V.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sprare and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber end 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clapboakds, Pickets, Laths, end Jmttr 

Post*.
Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offers for tale, low 
for c«sk, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
»t Bates' Lane), near the Gas Works.

June 22. HENRY 0. HI Lu

TQADVERTIS>Iks7
All persons who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
shonld send to

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Liste of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ed 
vertising, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experience* of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advertia 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y ,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for seem 
log the insertion of edvurtisements in all Newspa 
peri and Periodicals at low rate*.

Nov 15

New Books, &c.
Recently Received at the Halifgt 

Hook Room.
Pr. Untier's Land of Veda, -
Whedon on the Will,
Whedon’s Commentary, 8 vols., each 
George's Annihilation not of the Bible, ,2 
McDonald on Annihilation,
Beecher's Lectures on Preaching, .*
Tvcrman's Life and Times of JohaWak. - 

3 vols., each „
Foster’s Objections to Calvinism u itia is
Credo, . ' !,
God-Ma-, by Dr. Townsend, fo [.
Phi osoptay ol the Plan ol Salvation,
Word of God Opened by Dr. Pierce, - |,
Grindr d a Compend utn,
Williams Exposition of Homans,

•' •* of Hebrews,
Memoir of Mrs. Agir, by Luke H. Wisamm, 15
Autobiography ol Ti.omas Cooper, ,«
The Mission of the Spirit by Du n.
Modern Scepticism, a course of I 

Christian Evidence 
Early Methodist Preachers 6 vola 
Memoir of J. B. Shrewsbury, y,
Neander’s Church History, in volt, mefc |g
Smith’s Palriachal Age, y,
Foster’s Sermons, y,
Aids to Daily Meditation,
Peter Cartwright. y
Barnes on the Gospels, 2 vols. y
Jacobus •••'.•* 3 “ y
40 Sabbath School Librar es, conulaieg km It 

50 vois., from 81.75 to $12 Wm*.
sep 4

Notice to Teeohen!

THE Trustees of the Cap* Bitten Cm» 
Academy will, on the 1st of Nonadat,te|iii 
Head Master to take charge ef Ike Astern 
Salary 8600 per annum.

Applications, accompanied by tattitettefikul 
be received until October 12th

Q. FA 
Sec'y

Sydney, September 2, 1873
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Provincial Wesleyan AlffiWi
“ SEPTEMBER, 1172.

Now Mood/ 2nd day, 8to 39 m., atom 
First Quarter, 10th day, 9h. 49 m , moBWf. 
Full Moon, 17th day, Oh. 50m.,
Lait Quarter, 24th day 9b. 7m., ■

°'h»y
RWk

SUN. MOON. lit
«

| Rince 1 Seta. Kua.l Soetk. fete
IlSU. 5 27 6 S3 3 51 ii" ? « »
2 M. 5 28 6 31 4 55 11 51 «47 78
STu. 5 29 6 29 & 58 A. 34 7 1» II
4 W. 5 30 6 27 7 2 1 16 7 * II
5Th 5 31 6 26 8 7 1 59 N

in
18

6;Fr. 5 32 6 24 9 14 2 43 18
78a.
8 SU.

5 34 6 22 10 21 3 28 i* HI
5 35 6 *0 11 32 4 IS 1 4 Il 1

9 M. 5 36 6 18 A 43 5 10 9 17 lit
lOiTu. 5 37 6 16 l 54 6 7 10 W wm
11 W. 5 38 6 15 3 1 7 8 11 1» • 9
12,’fh. 5 39 6 13 4 0 8 10 II
13 Fr. 5 41 6 11 4 49 9 12 ON 10
14|Sa. 5 42 6 9 5 28 10 11 1 » <N
158U. 5 43 6 7 6 0 II 7 2M id
16 M 5 44 6 5 6 26 11 59 4 if id
17 Tu. 5 45 6 S 6 51 mom. in 1*
18 W. 5 46 6 1 7 15 0 50 • 4» 1»
19 Th. 5 48 5 59 7 39 1 38 « 1 l*
20 Fr. 5 49 5 57 8 6 nHte 9 11 m
21 Sa. 5 50 5 56 8 35 ION WM
22 ^u. 5 51 5 54 9 11 4 4 lia WM
23 M. 5 52 5 52 9 53 4 54 A 17 

1 87
II*

24 Tu. 5 54 5 50 10 42 5 45 A «
25 W. 5 55 5 48 11 37 6 36 280 1*
26 Th. 5 56 5 46 mom. 7 26 3 15 III
27 Fr. 5 57 5 44 0 36 18 15 3 54 8*
26* Sa. 5 69 5 42 ! 39 9 2 4 85 1 1
29 SU. 6 0 5 40 2 43 V 47 4 51 1 >
30

1
6 1 5 39 3 47 iO 31 5 H 10

dec 10

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for tale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.
“ memorials of Methodist 

Preachers,”
BY TUB REV. G. 0. HUESTIS.

Prie* 56 sente. A liberal discount to ministers
j7*

Tne Tides.—The column ol the Moon'll»* 
ing gfvea the time of high water at PteffiM 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, fltffM 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape ToramflR' 
hoars and 11 minutes later than at Halikt * 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Ml 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at 84 l 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at 1M 

Foe tub lexoth or the day.—Add 12 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and free fit • 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob thb length or the nioht.—Snktad* 
time of the sun’s netting from 12 boon, red » ■ 
remainder add the time of riling next

THE

IJrobituial cfdlrslfgw
Edited and Published by

REV. II. PICKARD, D.D-,
Under the direction of the Conference, W 

ligious Newspaper, and the Otto an of 6»

Wslejm Methodist Church in lasttra Briâh Iffi
« issued from the

WESLKYAN BOOR ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, l>1

EVERY WEDNESDAY MOKNINO! 

Kate or sc uscni PTION 1 
52 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much larger 

Tioit than any other one of it#t class to 
British America, is a most desirable mediESjjv 
advertisements’which are huiuible for its

RATES OF ADVBRTfSlXO :
A Column—SI20 per year ; $70 six moEtfci» 

three months. Lai
For One Inch of Space—$f> per tear; 

months ; S3 three months.
FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENT! f ^

First insertion SI per inch, and each
25 cents per inch. j a

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added »
above rate».

AGENTS.
All Weileyan Mini»ters and Preacher* «• 

through- nt Nova Scotia, New liruniwir*. ^ d 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and 
authorized Agent» to receive »u!»cnptiOW 
paper, end order» for advertisement». jrë»

Q5P- All «nbscription» should lie p*» 
from the time of commencement to the owt^te 
current year ; and all order» for , I
transient advertisements should be. acro-T- ; 
by the Cash.

----- :o; — If
The Provincial Wkilkvin « 

THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN,»•• 
ing Office, 200 Argyl# Street, (up 
lie liai every facility for executing t<|
BOOK AND JOB PRINTIN'*.

with neatnm and dwpatek.

Vo

OFF

while I

• i


